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TOBACCO UP  IN  PRICE, QUALITY, QUANTITY
FDR Asks $15,43,000




Officials of the Lower Tennessee
Valley Association here expressed
gratification at the recent recom-
mendation made by President
Roosevelt for an appropriation of
$15,423,000 to continue construction
on the Kentucky Dam at Gilberts-
yule, during the next fiscal year.
Citizens of Calloway county will
receive direct and indirect bene-
fits from this pppropriation thr-
ough employment, possible sale of
land, tourist trade, new residents,
contracts, etc., officials told the
Ledger & Times today.
Of the $40.000,600 recommended
for the TVA, the largest item in
the estimate was $15.433,000 to con-
tinue construction of Kentucky
dam and reservoir at Gilvertsvffle
on which an estimated $11.722,000
will be spent during the current
fiscal year ending next June 30.
Must Be Completed
The Kentucky Dam, it Was
added. nnut be completed be-
fore maximum use of the com-
pleted flood storage facilities up-
stream will be possible. The
message said this dam although
primarily a flood control pro-
ject, deigned to tosser flood
stages on the Mississippi and
Ohio elvers, could be utilized
for the generation of electricity.
"The amount requested for
1941." the explanation continued.
• "is essential if efficient con-
struction is to be maintained,
and the project completed In
1045."
Another .114.888.000 was proposed
to continue construction of _Watts
Bar dam, and. $1,000,000 to build
In access road, a construction plant
led employe inancing facilities for
Coulter Shoals dam and reservoir,
the last of the 10 dams contem-
plated in the TVA program.
Other Expenditures
Other proposed expenditures for
the dams were:
Pickwick Landing. $774,000; Wil-
son. $138,000; Wheeler. $2.068,000;
Gantersville, $80,000: Hales Bar.
$601,000; Chickamauga. $1.213,000;
Hiwassee. $752,000 and Norris $752.-
000.
The President said the appropria-
tion request for the 1941 fiscal year
combined with $3.30(i000 expected
to be spent from bond issue pro-
ceeds, "will finance the next esti-
mated obligations of $43.300,000."
By -June- -30,-'-194.1. he- said,- "the-
Authority will have expended a
net total of $413.741,878. of which
$3.100.69,270 or 75 per cent, wilt
have been appropriated funds: $70.-
072,500 or 17 per cent, from bond
proceeds; and $33.600,108, or 8 per
cent, from transfers of property
from other agencies."
The estimated increase of more
than $5.000.000 in construction costs
over the current fiscal year "is re-
quired to maintain the construction
schedule." the budget message said,
"so that the use of the navigation
'facilities already provided may be
increased, the present inadequate
flood protection for the Tennessee
and Mississippi Valleys may be
supplemented, and increased pow-
er facilities may be provided."
In addition to dam construction
funds, the budget calls for $7,656,-
000 for transmission lines and sub-
stations to connect generating
plants. and carry power from the
system to the markets; of which
$3.300,000 will be obtained from
bond sales authorized in connection
with the purchase-, of Tennessee
Electric Power Company, facilities
last year.
Dentis McDaniel
Elected Co. Supt. of
Hickman Schools
Dentist McDaniel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter McDaniel of near Fax-
on. was elected superintendent of
Hickman county schools last Satur-
day succeeding Miss Vera Beck-
ham.
Dentis is a graduate of Murray
IState College, gaining graduationthe hard way, that is by working
his way as he went, which is, after
all to his credit. We not only 'con-
gratulate Dentis, but commend
Hickman county upon securing his
services, for we predict a smooth
Pnd successful administration of




Members of the Murray Lions
Club. 18 or 20 strong. journeyed
to Bc9nton last Tuesday night to
hold their regular meeting there,
and attend a meeting at which
new Lions Club was formed in
Benton They have 15 members
in the new club there.
* * FIGHT * *
* INFANTILE *
* PARALYSIS*
This week marks the beginning
of the Infantile Paralysis Cam-
paign for funds in Calloway
county.
A. H. Kopperud, county chair-
man of the drive, states that con-
tainers are being distributed to
the business houses of the city and
to the schools of the county. Birth-
day greeting cards in commemora-
tion of the President's • birthday.
and prepared for the mailing of
coins, are being mailed throughout
the county, and plans are being
made for various local activities.
Lapel buttons are available to
all contributors Ind everyone is
urged to contribute in some meaq-
tire to this campaign from which
half the funds are retained in the
county for treating local cases, end
half are used for epidemic control
and research from which will one
day come a cure for the crippling
disease of infantile paralysis which
strikes like a thief in the night at
the youth of our land.
Mr. Kopperud announces his
advisory committee consisting of
George Hart, Dr. James H. Rich-
mond, T. 0. Turner, Joe Lovett,
Mid %%Ma Beale. Committee chair-
men are, eity chairman, Max Hurt;
women's activities. Mrs. George
Hart: business places, T. T. Elkins;
college. Prof. Fred .Schultz: Ameri-
can Legion and Lions Club, Bryan
Tolley: T.V.A. office. George
Baker; committee for celebration
dance. Prof. Walter Blackburn;
rural. Dewey Crass; publicity com-
mittee, Waylon Rayburn, Kerby
Jennings, and L. J. Hortin.
Band Concert
There will be a band conceit in
the college auditorium Wednesday.
January 17. The program will be-
gin at 8:15. The admission charge
will 'be 35 cents for adults and
10 cents for students, the entire
proceeds going to the. infantile
paralysis fund.
Local Chapter
Wells Purdom is chairman of the
local chapter which retained half
of the funds collected from the
campaign last year for use locally
in the fight against the dread di-
sease. The chairman reports that
there remains some money in the
fund which will be increased by
half the mOney raised this year.
FARMERS SCHOOL
TO OPEN ON FEB, 8
Two-day Discussion of Farm Prob-
lems and Products to Be Held
in Little Chapel of College
John T. Cochran, coutity agent,
announced this week that there
will be a two-day extension school
for farmers to be held in the little
chapel at Murray State College on
February 41 and - 9th.- All farmers
are invitesj„
A similar 1-day school was held
last year on dairying. at the col-
lege farm, with over 300 farmers
attending.
All farmers in the county are
urged to attend these sessions,
which will be under the direction
of the most capable men available
to lead the discusseans.
The tentative program calls for
a discussion of purebred dairy
sires, animal nutrition from feeds
and pasture; - summer and cover
crop pasture; dairy cattle, beef
cattle management. swine sanita-
tion, poultry, small and tree quit;
soils how to build and main-
tain them, and conservation soil
resources).
The complete program with
speakers will be announced at a





ing out a New Deal-appointed ma-
jority which may dominate the
Supreme Court for years to come,
President Roosevelt named Attorn-
ey General Frank Murphy Thurs-





Group Convenes in High
School Building on
January 4
KIRKSEY TO BE HOST
AT NEXT MEETING
Despite the extreme cold weath-
er, the meeting of ex-service men
under the auspices of the Ameri-
can Legion at New Concord on
January 4, was one of the best
meetings in the history of the
post.
The next meeting will be held
at Kirksey and all ex-service men
are-looking forward with pleasure
to another enjoyable meeting.
Joe Montgomery, W. M. L. Mor-
ton and other local Legion mem-
bers acted as hosts and the facili-
ties of the splendid new high
school building at this substantial
village were thrown open for the
accommodation of the visitors.
Commander Bryan Tolley celled
the meeting to order and member-
ship cards were given out by the
adjutant. The 'Community band,
composed of Roy Harrilln. Robert
Fielder, Todd Hamlin. and Harold
Elkins livened up things with
several numbers of music.
Little Miss, Wilma. Jo Lovins,
daughter of 'Mr. -and Mr. Otis
Loving, delightfully • ifhtertained
with two vocal song and dance
numbers, accompanied by Mrs. L.
E. Hurt at the piano.
George Hart was introduced and
made a 'splendid address on the
value of the American Legicrn to
ex-service men_ and to the com-
munity in general.
After the program the ladies of
the community Served a delightful
plate of good eats in the home eco-
nomics room of the building.
FACTORY MAY BE
LOCATED HERE
H. T. Waldrop Reports to Young
Business Men's Club at
Meet Monday
H. T. Waldrop retorted at the
meeting of the Young Business
Men's Club Monday night that he
had information from reliable au-
thority, that if the Murray men
were sufficiently interested and
would push the proposition, that
it was probable a factory could be
induced to locate in Murray in the
near future.
Waldrop stated that the factory
officials were seeking a desirable
location for a factory in this sec-
tion, and that Murray would be a
favorable site because of an
abundance of labor and chancps
of getting cheap TVA power.
Preston Ordway, president of the
club, asked L. J. Hortin, director
of publications, Murray State Col-
lege, and former secretary of the
Murray Chamber of. Commerce, to
draft a letter to be sent to the fac-
tory officials. He also instructed
the executive committee of the
club to work with Mr. Elkins, sec-
retary of the Chamber of Com-
merce, on the idea.
Claude L. Miller
Gets Appointment
To Take Business and Manufactur-
ing Census of Murray
and Calloway" -
Claude L. Miller, former circuit
court clerk, was notified this
week of his appointment as enum-
erator of business and manufactur-
ing , census by the bureau of the
census office, at Paducah.
Claude stated that there were
only twleve enumerators for Dis-
trict No. I. and that his appoint-
ment was the only one for Callo-
way I county. These inumerators
will call upon the managers of all
business enterprises within the
next sixty days. This census in-
cludes all types of business, includ-
ing retail, wholesale. amusements,
and service, according to Mr. Mil-
ler.
The required information in-
cludes sales for the- year of 1939.
invoices, payrolls, nutaber of em-
ployees, operating expense and an
accumulation of sales by commod-
ities.
Mr. Miller said that this report
is required by an Act of Congress,
anyl that the Act makes it unlawful
for the Bureau to disclose any
facts, including names ef identity.
from your census reports. Only
sworn census employees will see
your statements. Data collected
will be used solely for preparing
statistical information concealing
the nation's population. resources.
and business activities. Your census
reports cannot be used for pur-
poses of taxation, regulation or in-
vestigation, according to the Con-
gregaional Act requiring the cen-
sus. -
-uncil Seeks Inclusion of
College Addition Within City
• 
Mayor Hart Outlines anteed and the signers would be
Plan at YBNIC Mien.
released, if desired, from the pe-
Meeting ft -the plan succeeds, Murray'stotal population would be increased
by about 2000 to the 5000 mark -in
time for inclusion in the 1940 cen-
ens• of the United States. Official
maps. road signs, pamphlets, books,
and advertising would therefore.
recOrd Murray's greater popula-
tion, offering an inducement for
factories, industries, and prospec-
tivc citizens to locate here, officials
told the Ledger & Times today.
Councilman Robert S. Jones, in
discussing the proposition before
the club, explained that the new
addition would not pay city taxes
for a period of almost two years,
Mayor Hart, in outlining the pro-
posal, called attention to the fact
that the hazard in College Addition
wtia becoming increasingly.,diffi-
cult of solution and suggeted that
the annexation would go far to-
ward solving the problem.
The Murray City Council has in-
structed City Attorney John Ryan
to draw up an ordinance and to
institute proceedings seeking to
include College Addition within
the city Wiles, Mayor George Hart
reported to the Young Business
Men's Club Monday night.
Under the council proposal, the
necessary court action would be
sought in the April term of the
Calloway County Circuit Court.
Prior to such action, however, the
council plans to assist in contact-
ing those persons residing in Col-
lege Addition who signed a peti-
tion circulated last year by the
Young Business Men's Club. They
would be notified that certain con-
ditions explained in the circulation
of the petition would not be guar-
FARM LOAN GROUP
NAMES DIRECTORS
W. G. Miller, N. F. Lassiter. and
P. H. Thornton Named for
3-Year Term Tuesday
N. F. Lassiter, W. G. Miller, and
P. H. Thornton. Murray, were
named directors of the Calloway
County National -Farm Loan Ass-
sociation for three year terms at
a meeting of members Tuesday,
January 9, at the court house in
Murray.
Other members of the board are
C. 'C. Jones of Murray. and H. T.
Waldrop, Murray. E. C. Jones is
secretary-treasurer of the organ-
ization, with headquarters at the
Peoples Savings Bank Building.
Organised in 1017, the Calloway
County National Farm Loan As-
sociation is a cooperative farm
mortgage institution through which
farmers obtain long-term loans
from the Federal Land Bank of
Louisville. On December 31, 1939,
there were 172 loans outstanding
for $284,000.
In addition to first mortgages,
the association has played a part
in granting 96 commissioner loans
on second—mortgagesNeince 1933. On
the two classes of mortgages,
more than $365.00000 has been
loaned to farmers in Calloway
J. N. ̀ BUDDY RYAN
IS STILL CHAMPION
-----
Catches 21 Coons and 1 Wildcat
in Hunt With His Top-ranking
Pack of Hounds
J. N. "Buddy" Ryan- Murray.
lived up to his tittle, "Champion
Coon Hunter of Kentucky." when
he returned Tuesday from a hunt-
ing trip on Which he captured 21
coons, and one wildcat with his
dogs. He is having the wildcat
mounted
When he arrived in town with
his great catch, "Buddy" created a
great deal of excitement s among
attestators en the streets; when -he
lined the coons up on he side-
walk for their hapection.
• ?dr. Ryan Is one of the popular
young business men of Murray.
whose chief sport has long been
following his dogs in the chase of
the elusive coon, and .his record
of long standing for "bringing 'em
in" is still tops. The real reason
why.-"Buddy" holds this record.
however, is because he has at
present, as always, one of the best
pack of coon dogs in tile country.
Former Governor
Dies at' Home in
Louisville Jan. 9county.
In making the report of the
board of directors. E. C. 
Jones.C. .former KentuckyBeekha 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 11-4.
secretary-tr t/eaie. painted out that —Ws s ni,_ 
the experience of the association ,tor 
and United States Sen-
i
gave its officers confidence in 
tor, died at his home here at 5
Tuesday. in He was 71.farm people and in agriculture. 
. . °
a 
He had been 111 since suffering
"A farmer's safest debt is 
"It 
a stroke of Paralysis last August.
land bank mortgage." he said., 
requires only small Payments in 
Since a relapse Saturday. his con-
dition had become "gradually
any one year and cannot become worse." relatives said.
due in a lump sum as long as pay- Beckham, who advanced to Gov-
ments are made regularly. Many ernor from the office of lieutenant-
ida
t
 bank loans are writtenon a governor after William Goebel wasi -year repayment plan, which re-
q ices a payment . of only $15 a
thousand on principal each aix
months."
assassinated in 1900, was closely
associated with Kentucky's stormy
political history nearly a half cen-
tury.
Little Change Seen in County Net:-




Training School 3rd Team vs.
Golden Pend at 6 o'clock, here.
Training School 2nd Team vs.
Puryear's 2nd Team, at 7
'n'encic here
Training School 1st Team vs.
Puryear's 1st Team, at 8 o'clock
here 4Carr Health Building)
No admission fee)
• 4'4 Friday Night
Murray High vs. Tilghman. both ,
first and second teams, on the
Murray floor.
Lynn Grove vs. Almo, both first
and second teams, at Almo.
Kirksey vs. Pembroke, at Kirk-
sey.
Faxon vs. New Concord. at
Faxon.
Hazel vs. Hardin, at Hazel
Saturday Night
Lynn Grove vs. Pembroke, at
Lynn Grove U game only)
New Concord vs. Birmingham,
at New Concord
Tuesday Night, Next Week
Hazel vs. Calvert City. at Hazel*
All infeations point to a better
brand of basketball being played
this county than In several
years, however, according to re-
ports from surrounding counties.
the same is true of their teams..
Marshall and McCracken coun-
ties are seeing great teareis this
season and Graves county fives
are asking no odds
. To date it would be safe to say
that sports fans in this region are
in for some nip and tuck tourna-
ments. In about two months 054
tale of woe will be over but in
"
this period any thing can happen
and dark horses, 'as usual, will
pop up where least expected.
The past week of play brought
the following results: - --
During the past week Coach
Ty Holland's Tigers hung up a
cotiple of thriUing wins to keep
their slate clean. Last Thursday
night the Tigers were host to
-the fast Wickliffe quintet and
were pushed to win 30-28 in
an ever-time affair. On Tues-
day night, this week. the Mur-
rayans entertained Coach Matt
Sparkman's fast Benton outfit and
again thrilled Tiger boosters by
tipping-in a final minute win 22-17.
Coacn Clifton Thurman's Train-
ing School club, in a preliminary
to the Thoroughbred-Vanderbilt
game here, put the clamps On
Clinton's netters Saturday night
by a..;Ccore of 26-11.
Kirksey's fighting Eagles were
caught in the wake of Hazel's
high-stepping quint and went
down by a score of 31-21 after
holding Coach Vernon James' lads
on nearly even terms in each
quarter except the third, when
Hazel outscored them 11-3.
Coach Huron Jeffrey's Lynn
Grove Wildcats took the eottnt of
the Faxon ,caters in a 3123
decision.
The Almo Warriors showed new
fight and a well-balanced offense
to down the New Conrord Red-
birds 36-19. The Redbirds are
starting from the ground up this
year and are undergoing the trials
of such Which, every team suffers
about once every four years.
Coach Fiser is bringing the boys
(See "Little change". Back Page)
ASTOR RESIGNS Illigher Prices Are Paid For
FROM MEMORIAL Tobacco On Opening Day-
BKPTIST CHURCH Average $8.14, 142,765 Lbs.





The Rev. Carroll Hubbard, pastor
of the H. B. Taylor Memorial
Baptist Church here since its in-
ception seven years ago, announced
his resignation Sunday, January 7,
effective March 1 or as soon as
his succes,sor is selected.
Mr. Hubbard, a graduate of
Murray State College, gave as his
reason the fact' that he is attend-
ing the .Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, making it difficult to carry
out his duties in both places. He
plans to complete his 4-year course
at Louisville
Before attending 'Murray. he at-
tended Union University of Jack-
son, Tenn. He was graduated from
Murray State with honors. taking
an important part in the activities
of the campus. He is now vice-
president of the Murray College
Alumni Association.
The Memorial Baptist Church
structure was erected while ter.
Hubbard was 'pastor. . Mrs. Hub-
bard, also a graduate of Mihmy,i-
will continue her duties as a mem-




High School Debaters of Western
Kentucky Invited to Meet to
Be Held January 20
Murray State College will hold
its first annual high school "Debate
Field Day", January 20, .its was an-
nounced today by Prof. A. C. La-
Follette, head of the 'speech de-
partment and debate coach.
All high school debaters of Wes-
tern Kentucky and their coaches
have been invited.
The purpose of the meeting, ,
stated Mr. LaFollette, is to give
the high schools some assistance in
starting their debate season.
The program will start with a
general assembly at 1:30, and from
2 until 4:15, specific debate prob-
lems will be discussed.
Prof. - A. C. LaFellette will dis-
cuss, "Analysis of the Problems of
Government Ownership and Ope-
ration of the Rail Roads.'
Prof. L. J. Hortin wi,11 discuss,
"Debate Strategy and Rebuttal."
Prof. W. E. Derryberry will dis-
cuss. "Debate Composition. Ethics
and Delivery."
Dr. F. C. Pogue will discuss.
"What the Debate Judge Experts.
in a Debate."
A debate dinner will be held in
Wells Hall, followed by a demon-
stration debate by Billy Lipford.
Murray acid Adron Whipple, La
Center. upholding ,the affirma-
tive side of the question "Resolved:
That the United -States Govern-
ment should Own and Operate the
Rail Roads," and Floyd Bryant;
Lebanon Junction, and Henry
Jones, Murray, upholding the neg-
ative side of the question.
ANNE DOWNS,
75, DIES TUESDAY
Was Member of Old and Prominent
'Murray Family: Burial Services
Held Wednesday
Mrs. Anne Downs, 75, South
Fourth street. died Tuesday night.
High blood pressure was given as
the cause of death. Mrs. Downs,
the wife of George Downs who
died several years ago, is survived
by one sister. SralTie Berk, of Mur-
ray, and one brother, Wade Burk,
Lynnville, Ky.
Mrs. Downs waa a member of
the.First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray. Funeral services were held
from the Baptist church at 2
o'clock Wednesday afternoon with
Elds. Sam P. Martin and J. H.
Thurman in charge. Active pall-
bearers were C. H. Redden, K. C.
Frazee, Dr. B. F. 'Berry. Raiford
Parker. Robert "Duck" Jones. and
Elbert Lassiter.
Mrs. Anne, as she was known
and addressed by nearly everyone.
was a member of one of Murray's
oldest and most widely known end
highly' respected families. The
family for a long time having con-
tributed much to. the social, eco-
nomic., and religious life of this
community.
Articles for use on the firm are
being made by 75 Mercer county





Abeee: Laurin, James, 1939 Spell-
ing Champion for Calloway (musty.
The Murray Ledger and Times
*ill participate again this year
in tbe annual Courier-Journal
spetttng bee to be he!
in Louisville sometime in April.
The paper will as usual pay the
expenses of the Calloway champ-
ion as the representative orThe
Murray Ledger & Times.
According to Supt. T. C. Arnett,
the county elimination contest to
select the best speller in the county
will he held in the County Court
House, Saturday afternoon. Jan-
uary 20, beginning at 1:30.
The contest is open to every
school in the county including the
Murray High School and Training
School, and every school is not
only invited to enter the contest,
but urged- to do so, according to
Mr. Arnett, who swije have gen-
eral supervision of the contest.
The Murray Ledger & Times is
pleased indeed to cooperate with
the schools in this contest, for
when we think of our own de-
ficiency in this skill, we have a
keen desire to offer an incentive
for those in school now to improve
their spelling.
Miss Lauraine James of Kirksey
won the county contest last year
and made the trip to Louisville.
NEW RESTAURANT
WILL OPEN -SOON
H. B. Bailey Jewelry Store Is
Ready for Business in
New Location
Furnishings for the new restau-
rant whic,h Rudy Allbritten will
open in the room formerly occu-
pied by the H. B. Bailey Jewelry
Store on the west side o?' the
square, have been _arriving this
week and are being installed and
erected. Mr. Allbritten stated that
he did not know just what time he
would get his new business opened,
but it would be in a few days.
All the furnishings are in the
modern motif. He will be able to
seat 78 people at one time. The
room has been completely redeco-
rated.
The H. B. Bailey Jewelry Store
has been moved to the -room next
to Brown's Cafe. Mr. Bailey is
now open for business and ready
to serve the public. He com-
pletely redecorated the room, and
the appearance is that of a new
modern store throughout.
New show windows -of the most
modern design have been built
which will enable him to display
his line of merchandise to the best
advantage.
Burkeen Resigns
For Job In Graves
Leon Burkeen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Burkeen of Vancleave,
resigned as teacher of Heath school
this - week to accept a position in
Boaz High school. Graves county,
as teacher of mathematics and
coach
Mial Fay Rogers, daughter of
Allen Rogers, Lynn Grove, was











The opening sale average at
Paducah Wednesday, Jan. 10.
was $1.47, while Murray's open-
ing sales averaged $8.14, or 67c
per hundred higher than Padu-
cah.
Higher prices, better quality, and
greater quantity were predicted by
tobacco men here following a 12
per cent increase in the average
price paid for dark tobacco on
opening day on Murray's three
floors-Tuesday. January 9, as con-
trasted with opening day last year.
Although. common grades pre-
dominated on opening day. the
average for the three floors was
$8.14 for a total of 142,765 pounds.
The total price was $11,627.33. Re-
jeetions were light, totaling only
8 per cent. C. C. Farmer, secretary
of the Tobacco Board of Trade, an-
nounced.
Opening bids last year averaged
$7.62 with 109.665 pounds sold on
the two floors reporting sales.
T. T. Bratidon. Elm Grove com-
munity, took the blueeribbon for
highest price, receiving $22 on five
baskets sold on the Farris Floor.
Highest .on the Growers Floor was
paid to Murray Ross, of the east
side of the county, with an offer-
ing of $16.75. J. lialleck Dunn,
Benton route, received a high of
$16.25 on the Association floor.
Sales by floors:




GROWERS: 43.440 pounds, $3,-
366.97, average $7.75.
Poor tobacco conditioning weath-
er forced a postponement of the
opening date from January 3 to
January 9. Farmers said, today the
weather is still too cold for the
proper preparation of the tobaeco C.̀
for market.
Buyers were generally optimis----s-
tic, however, about the prospects
for better prices. The quality, they
report, is superior, and there is
more tobacco in the county than
a year ago.
Sales were resumed 1 od a y




Plans Will Be Formulated for
Organisation of Civic Group
in That City.
--
7'he Murray Rotary Club will
hold its regular meeting at Ben-
ton tonight iThursday), instead of
today at noon in Murray.
The club members will join a
group of Benton business men
there in a meeting preliminary to
the formation of a Rotary Club in
that city. Approximately 20 men




of M C. & St. L.
E. C. Mathis, a former Calloway
boy, returned to Murray Monday.
January 8, from Jackson, Tenn..
to assume duties as freight and
passenger agent for the N.C.8sSt.L.
Railroad. succeeding 011ie L. Boren,
recently transferred to Paducah.
The parents of Mr. Mathis, who
were Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mathis,
moved to Calloway when he was
10 years of age, and lived here
until he went to Hardin in Mar-
shall county, to take over the du-
ties of freight and passenar agent.
After 14 Years of service ‘,ith the
railroad in Hardin, he was trans-
ferred to Jackson. Tenn., where
he served in the same capacity for
eight years, retiring there last week
to come to Murray.
Mr. Mathis, his Wife and daugh-
ter, Marjorie, are livid* in the
Elmus Beale Hotel at present. and
his daughter is already enrolled as
a student in Murray State College.
He has two brothers and one
sister living in the county. R. E.
and J. F. Mathis of Dexter, and
Mrs. May Andrus, also of Dexter,
"I have now achieved my great-
est ambition, which has always
been to secure the railroad agency
here and return to Murray as a
citizen." Mr. Mathis said. Murray
extends a_ warm welcome td Mr.
Mathis and ,his gamily. 't
•
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East Alm° News
The cold weather and taloa
came on us with a eerr small
amount of fuel-weren't as vase
as an ant.
While di Hardin a few days ago,
I visited in the pretty new home
of Mr and Mrs Wen Holt The
good mother. Mrs. Sue Huh. had
gone to the country to be a guest
in the home rd her sister, Mrs.
Mary litmlif •
Mae Bettie Reach whose Mittel"
used to be Ironton. Ky.. it you
please writt me.
to hear from you and other friends
in Trigg county I remember
Well when your father arid mother
•and the bhildrim lived, east of the
Nunn sehoolhaued They owned
loom and I saw your mother
weave cloth and make pretty
striped garments- Where is ,your
brothero James and Saul! Also
M sisters and wtwise de theyir now' Is Mrs Cieep Rhoden
still poastrnester at Irowton• Can
you tell me of the ,whereabauts of
my two uncles. Let Morgan and
Harlon Lowrey! I guess you will
remember Leona Lawrence. daugh-
ter of Jasoo Lawrence. now Leona
Duncan Dter Ky. Notate 1. Box
I. If anyone reads his that was
at my fathers burial services in
1914, at the Poungar graveyard.
earl you locate his grave now'
And will you please show ft to me
when I _ -go.-sereviabies---U-
one has this Infermation please
wr:te and tell me who you are
and where to find You I warn To
nuutany father's grave Ball Pin-
gar kept up has grave but I
Swag been told he is dead Will
Jorneonie_let Me hear from you.
' Mrs. Maasb- Nunn on you re-
Inember the Sunda I fell in the
rIng at your home! My mother
jaappencd 'To we me and ran out
do' peck me up and whipped me
.11 the 2-edblick to the house for
had into a spring the
nday before that was walled
and about 6 feet deet." You
tan well imagine what she prom-
- limed me if-sher saw me about an-
__Atha --S_Dare the rod
he' bruld" Mother obeyed
Ilse Scripture Mere and I am
Nftaily glad she did for I came near
ifteenung the first urne I fell
If little piss fire in other cern.
zait*a as they did here during
!be void spell. there will be a
treater deirand for. hogs.. •
will heedfne of the httle-
especially Mose.with Urge
• - -1104-acessage_ hara_hurt,
thern'tnetre than all others_ They
èa raise enough to support theme
.lanithes, let alone pay debtanrith
ahe*The price they get- for 'their
Locust Grove News
" Sad.), and anore snow. I think
there has been four or five so Mr
this winter.
Ivan Latunore and family moved
to a place of Joe latinris in Ten-
nessee Monday. J. L. Lynn moved
to his wife's farm near Green
Creek Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poyner
i
are now hems at Mr. Culp's place
where J. L. Taainnese_y/etwedi _
Mrs Will Prosier at very loser at
this wriung i_._ _ 4
Kathleen mid Dorothy Nell Tray-
than and Prances Amen vented
May SOI,Mid. Martha Lane Sat,
erday afternoon ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charbe.Adains. Mr
and Mrs. Jack, Trevathan Clovis
Grubba and Mr and Mrs. Oscar
Trevathan , helped Truman Oliver
I Pu . a_ _parker 
Wednesday.
,tIrs. Alice 'Tkeicathan Leal- int;
I proving very fast from the fall
' she received some time ago.
Ms. and Mrs 'Barns Vick have
moved to Teninewee for ' this year.
They will work with Mr. Weather-
the nspe
rrershead. of hogs and tceitli:
ey
livestock trserre -falls so • feet,
:that The - y know what to
raid mgk a good living at
*de 3U _sympathy *Mg cyst_
of this -eireunanee end to
who need clothes and fuel.
_,.. I extend my sympathy to Iliss
Purdern in the toes of her
- Veer Mother and to all cabers who,
- Jove leic leveci ones_
--kit ribaldry Tiller
- Pt 1111-1..111 1101.-TE TWO
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Roberts and
'daughter visited Mr. and Mrs
Oscar Trev*th
_Thiaawal be the last letter from
this Crop writer.- I hope I haven't
-worried you talks too much with
this column. I am not quitting the
Ledger & Tklalti, moving
away Maybe I *ill land a little
nears menet:roe from out_ here and
and it an.
We have eraoyed living on 'this
place and oar friends and nst
bons We will miss all of you aid
espeesally the hinny yokes of Clam
Tinfres. We wok all health and
bil=talabons to the new editor




Mr. Mid Mire Noah Wiley
who were manly
and family have moved to their
new home near ihnyear Mr and
Mrs. Demos, ficherts have moved
to the plane, -where Mr. Wheatley*
ted.
Mrs. Boyd Calloway and daugh-
ter Vaned her parents. Mr and
Mrs. it Rot:raison and- etuldres
trtdaa night
Mr and Mrs Carlton Caliawaly
were tuatara of the latter's par-
ents. .Mr and Mrs Ezra Adams
land family. Sunda.y.Coq Adams was a guest of Wil-
haat T-_Drary Saturday and Sun-
dati- TIP
Herbert Cabron Visitett his sumer.
Mrs enfant'
siren Thtweilecr
Mr and Mee Wheatley
ris4ed Mrs. •'
Mr and Mrs. Zdd Holi ALM=
113` Heturtley and.Samday. On4jaM,
caLert Sunday anemia& 'wee
Dick and Illazabeth Adams. Dew
Neil and, Benno Robiroon, T. L
McNutt Ruth Owens. end-Brent







..._ T C. and Aillolfatus Tyler visited
eased grandpareats. Mr. and Mrs.
s Van Roberts recently. t •
4 Mrs James Han visited .Mrs.
)111nn MeCree Senselity_ - . ..
Mie livan is still on the sick
Clois McCree t- stiedJames WeI-
adon Stephens Sunday
•• John Roberts. A:von aSoCree
-send Doyley Rowels were in Parts
•Irednesdar• Topto U. ir
ten ulcer:tee
a
grandparents. Mr and Ws- " it. as-
McGhee Thursday ntght.
Mr and Mrs. Jake Kirkland and
children have- Moved to the farm
' of Will Henry's
There's 77 ettich stckness to re.
• • ,
CA PIT
ADMISSION-104 surd 16c 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
OWN'
Mass Mary' 'Margaret DaFevers
vented a fest /lays last mist -wths
children - • '
Mr. mei Mrs,A, R__Ilipqman al_
Mrs. Derhoy Roberts mid "datigh- . .. .
ter 'and Rennie- Robinson visited Of Hazel, in the State of Kentucky, at the close of 
business
Mr and Mrs ) .1.3eir.. Roberts of' on December 30, 1939
=Pe Friday n-ght„ .Simpson vatted his ASSETS ., 
- •
Loahs and discounts'  $104.572.2-1
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed  7.900.00
Other bonds notes and debentures  10.910.00
Cash. balances with other banks, including re-
-- serve balances, and cash items in process of
itollection Bank premises owned $1750.00, furniture andfixtures $1000.00 
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. Joe Ruth White and chil-
dren. Jerry.. Res. and Linda Jane.
returned to their home in Nash-
ville Monday after spending three
weeks ut--liaml with her sisters.
Mrs. Bob Bray and Mrs. Edgar
eland and families.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B -Purnbow
had as their Sunday dinner guests
Mr.--and Men Willie ftlihrtead and"
.Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller and
sons. Cyres and Gene.
L_ K 4)inkley of Buena Vista.
,Tenn was in Hamel Sunday au-.
Mrs =a Mayer has gone to
Chirksvillit where she will spend
a few weeks visiting her step-son,
Jullan Mayer, and family
-Miss Lucille Cooper of the May-
field Hospital. Mayfield. tinted
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Rip
Cooper. recently
Brad/o:1 Armstrong of the
Navy, returned Sunday after
spending a weeks vacation in Ha-
zel with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Armstrong.
Herbert Marshall and Edgar
Cole motored to Illinois Monday on
business-
Charlie George was in Paducah
Monday on business.
Bradford Armstrong, George Far-
ina and Charlie Armstror.g were
Fulton visitors last Wednesday
Mr.. and Mrs. T. S Herron were
in-Trezavent Tenn . Sunday to vis-
it • the -Hereon families
Miss Alice Outland spent last
week in /3-ene Vista with the
Fatal-eV family
Mrs. Ruth Jones Alexander of
ThrYeer. Tenn, spent the week-
end in Hanel intli has paresis. *r 
andMrs Royce doses.
Mr and Mrs. Enoch White had
as their dinner guests Sunday Mrs.
White's sister. Mr and Mrs- Gel-
beri. of Wirral
Mr_ and Mrs .1 D Ethridge of
Union' City, Tents, was us. Hemel
.an busmen re; AID_ •
Mrs 0 T Weatherford WIPDS tak-
Mrs O. I • Wesitherftrd was'
savviest s-tes----lbe----illeasim. itkaprtat
Wednesday where ahe will spend
I few daps %klieg treausent.
Mrs Hamby Paiehall_ who has
been sick for the past few weeks
is much better at this wining.
Mi. and Mrs Cleave Culpepper
and If: and Mrs. Price Humphreys
Sneed Sunday as guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs_ Mervin
Jones
J A Bailey spent ,Monday night
Lit Hardin salami relatives awl
friends.
H. L Neely . and C:.fford Hill
were. Parts b-v,..^0-,s N - s=t
day .
-18t. and Mrs.,J D Charlton are
confined to their salter-mg
with II
1 
litre Paul Daily is an the mann
Hospital a few days this a eek tak-
ing treatmeem -
A pall of rawer. era .---1 , pen the
entire conununity yesiarday when
sae - insesege was spread that Al-
fred Peediall had pawed away.
Ds. was born August 24 114'4.
aad died December XL 1990, ass
IS years. 3 months and 24 days,
He was married to Alpha Alton
Juts 21. IWO. To this union were
born 10 children, five of whom
have preceded him to the grave.
The atarviving children are Willie
newton of Reset Mrs. Bill Law-
rence. Hazel: Mrs. Beetle Lassiter.
of Puryear., and Mauler and Wai-
ted. of Hazel. Three brothers also
,auratve Hancie, Zenith and
Marshall Paschall. all ill Henry
oceorgy, Tenn.
la 1907. he professed religion at
Masosts Chapel
He had been in failing health
for several months. seemingly rest-
less because of infirmities of age
_having been fastened upon him
to the extent he was not able to
work: consequently he 'bed Made
his home with his son. Willie Pas-
chall for some tone, goalie 112 and
out as he chose. He always found
the doors of the borne opened to
him when he wanted to return.
The very best things of that home
were shared with him until the
end.
He had some splendid traits Of
character He was a good neigh-
bor, appreciative of favors none
for him by passing friends, and did
not want to be a burden even in
his declining years to his family
or neighteort So let us emulate his
good traits bury has mistakes with
his body and may the family ever
be conscious of the time when
they too, must us some way_ soma-
where, answer the call of death
and be able to . step across the
Great Divide. in perfect poem
DEXTER SCHOOL NEWS
by Lash. Thorn
Ow students are working very ”....E•tit. December 31 
hard this month which completes
our st-hool term
We 'gave a Christmas program
and enjoyed a nice Christmas tree_
.4 large crowd attended the pee.
grist, which was greatly =japed.
The - eighth grade began than
term papers today and are plan-
ning to Mush with them by the
mid of the month
Honer Bad
Those making the hooter roll
for the sixth mooch of school are
as follows.
First grade. Sadie Lee Pritchett.
Rebecca Lou Pritchett Richard
South Morns. Dora Jean J
Joe Henry Thant,
Second grade.' Charles Hardin
SIM ilabbse Jean Morns.grade. Mae Straw.
Rateznearthond Copeland
1ftw4en -Jana Copeleed. MaryS"4
erode. Betty Jean




Lee_ Thera. tacy Jose
Eighth grade. Louise Thorn.
Martan.a Skaggs.



















DEES BANK OF HAZEL
56.819.88
Time deposits of individuals. partnerships.
and corporations   U.984.62
-Deposits of United States Government (in-
cludiffg' postal savings).-
DepositS of States and political subdivisions.
TOTAL DEPOSITS ...... . .5107.112.52
• -Bills payable. rediaceiunts, and other tia,bilities






Capital* . - , $ '2.5.000.00
Surplus ...-- 6.500.00
undividti4 Prtilitii  :;.708.93
ReServes from Bond A.-c  1,572.18
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 34,781.31
Cedar Knob's News
Hello folks' Its the old Cedar
Knelt gdniP agate for a short chat
with you goad folks. The weather
this morning looks like winter is
AQUA Is/ stay with us for a while.
The farmers around here are still
employed in tobacco stripping.
some few around have been burn-
ing plant beds.
Indeed sorry to give up our
news WIWI Edward Freeman. for
be has been suen a good, and
'kind eidior I wish for him future
anon* I thank hunt fur finding
space cacti and every week in the
columns of the Ledier & Times
fur my news of this community.
I also welcome the new editor.
Way Ion Rayburn. and trust he
finds my letters interesting enough
continue publishing them in the
Editor's note: Kentucky
Belle. we appreciate your work, of
;at/tering news front yomr. com-
mur.ity. and we are expecting your
.etter each week. Again. we thank
fur your services_
Hatten Lewis and sister. Mrs.
Monroe Mitchell. - were Theaday
night guests of their uncle, Jane
McClure." .
JOhnnist-Hitunions was in New
Coneqrd Friday.
"Muses Maud Esther and Frames
Parker. and Miss Beeline Wise-
'•.art were Monday afternoon call-
ers of Miss -Veleta Mae Hutson.
Mr and Mrs_ Jess Dick were
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs. Ay Ion McClure and daughter-
Johnnie Sammons was a caller
Wednesday morning of Mr and
Mrs. Henry Ellis and flatten Lewis.
flatten Lewis was in Murray
Tuesday
Mr and Mrs Jesse Simmons and
sots John J. of St. Louie Mo.,
moved Christmas week to their
'some ..place near New Pron.
Johanie Simmons and son, L. NIState of LentuCky. expose to sale
were among he number at New t» the. highest bidder, the follow-
preseedenee Saturday morning and n( described property (or as
was a dinner guest of Mr and much thereof as may be necessaryMrs. Jim Simmons.
Mr_ and Mrs. Henry Ellis. Jesse 
tiff's debt, interest, and cost), to-
ta satisfy the amount of the plain-
wit: $332.15 with interest thereon
Was Mary Menne' celebream4
her birthday January 7.
McClure, and Miss Annie Willis at he  rateof 6',.r per annum fromspersundaywihmrandur . h firsday01m y,9ulu 
ClayMcClure 
daon),.. amarttenndinsed 
aPacroiLtegether Mak the costa of this
hart. and Mira Maureen. C
Genneth Whehart. Berlinew=
astunekLdsgyaperl. Slin'` 
of "Bejt nNniong12sat asther.nNownE. 
on
norntheer
Mimes Penile Mae and 'Marl
Lucille Simmons were SeturdaY
afternoon callers of Mrs ,Mary Mc-
Clure and Mrs. Ada. Ellis
Bud road woh* In Murray Fri-
day moraing.
Mrs. Li n& and Mrs. Bill Sim-
mons and SW were Sunday after-
noon visitors of Mr and Mrs.
Cleve Lax
'
Hallo to my brother. Hobert
Tod et and Mrs. Todd. up at P'
run. Mich. l'sasuld-hke Sta knew
the name of That new baby girt
in your home.
Mr and Mrs. Guthrie Osbron sad
son moved lest week to the farm
of Mr. and Mrs_ Johnny Mocinay
of Nasal Houle 2_





Mrs- M. K. ROBERTSON AND
MIS. It ROBERTSON
By virtue of execution number
10236 directed to no issued frees
the clerk's office of the Calloway
Circuit Court, in favor of the Bank
of Murray against M. Id Roberta=
dence. and Mrs K. Robertson I. or one al
Jim &mason: was a bussnees
in Hasel Saturday. 
my deputies, will. oil Monday. the
Cle‘e Lax is suffering with ha- 32nd day of
 January.
 154°' at 1 p' 
Ivisitor
- is writ),was injured in a fall in at the courthouse du" in Mur-
ray. Kentucky. County PI Callovtay, 4 
plat of the town of Murray which
Is now of record in Deed Book H.
page 496. i)f the office of the Cal-
loway County Court: thence south
with the east boundary line of the
said lot one hundred fifty-seven
and one-fourth tar 1-41) feet to
the N. I. Carrier of the Myrtle
Lassiter lot: thence wept ainety-two ,
and three-fourth 492 3_4) feet;
thence N. one hundred fifty-seven
and one-fourth i1574:0 feet; thence
&tat ninety-two and three-fourths
(92 3-41) feet to the beginning and
being a part of the original lot No.
136 and is the N. E. portion of said
lot.
See Deed Book 62, Page 274.
Sale will be made on a trade of
six month, with bond to be ap-
proved by the sheriff, said bonil
to bear interest at 11% per annum
on he date of sale, and having the






State, County, and School Taxes are Past
Due. If Not Paid on or Before March
I, 1940, I Will Be Bound to Collect
6 Per Cent Penalty and 6 Per
Cent Interest
Please Pay At Once and Avoid the Rush
DON'T FORGET YOUR DOG TAX





VARHolidays LOW Fsad fletMops
'TODAY AND FRIDAY a
TRIT'll RACK! With us This Ni.
-ULU, tilts. an Mkt* ram
—lilt ado 5lfl$l-






VIRGINIA GREY • OTTO KRUGER



















ACCOUNTS    . 1149.783.92
tapitatt-ori4t;-4 .1000 siitare-s tint **erred
stock with total par value of $10.000. total retirable salue
*10.000.00: and 1500 sliare common stock with total par
value of -$15,000.
MEMORANDA .
Other assets pIedgeds,to secure deposits and
other liabilities (including notes-and bills re-
discounted and securities sold-under purchase -
greernent) - -1- $ 13,000.00
.. - 4 -
TOTAL  • $ 13.000.00
OF date of report' the required legal reserve
against, deposits of this bank was. ..........-, 5.530:00
Abets reported above which were eligible as ,
.legal reserve amounted W - - $ 31.551.63
1 J M. Marst. ial'.. , C ...duet of the ,aboic-nar. ed bank, do soiertully
- wear that the above e-tatentent4 true, and that it hilly 'anti correctly
repre-nriu the true state of ,the weeral matters herein .contemed 'Mid
Ism- teeth, to the hes!. of my linostieltge and belief-- . - ,
•. .0111rreCt -Aimee . J. N. IslANSHALL.a - •s • . • •
C..14._ Paschall .1 G Erwir., D N Thu- Directors .
Next Thursclak and Friday STXTE OF TN SEE.COL-PiTV or HUM( ai'. . Sweeria.to and subscribed before in. ibis lit* day el Jatioal, Mk
"3]J QUIET THE WESTERN FRO.NT"•and-- 
I Ilitrtb - certify that 1 aril'not ae office- or ddectof or this bank
-ET B. TVE110491r-ifistarf ?untie. My-- e. '5" expuel -DeesslEtirr






























Sunders and   lie
Lower Floor. Matinees. ascent








A oil itowiters. .puising is, Ill. inn the Medi 
el fees ei headway's smartest men•aketd-lown.They
go Ite week an he... mil she gees t• work as *awl
4 • L.. ur and g144.• r.4 8.-, r.4.4
THE NIGHT OF NIGHTS
PAT O'BRIEN
OLYMPi BRADNA • ROLAND YOUNG
REGINALD GARDINER
, M,Iesior, • PARAMOONT..IPICTI.R!-
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
AP.








laiNDA JOYCE • NIGEL BRUCE • MARIA OSISPENSEAYAionnt SCHILDKRAITT • MART NASH • JANE DARNELL









TIGERS TO MEET 1Relations Club ListsTeams; Ratings Will
TORNADO FRIDAY Be Given Each Week
Will Meet on Murray Floor: Both
First and Second Teams
Will Clash
The Tilghman Tornado basket-
ball learn, Paducah, will invade
Murray High School's lair lemur-
row, Friday night, to attempt to
mar the Tigers' undefeVed record.
but with the P,eurray boys holding
to the pace they set Tuesday night
in defeating the Benton five, Tilgh-
man will be put to a severe test.
It was the Blue Tornado that
broke Murray's winning streak of
7 games last year in a rough and
tumble battle at Paducah and the
Tigers are out for a win this year.
Paducah's outfit, last year's
regional champions, is led by Jesse
-Tirnetilf, asettsTegionald -- basketball
player and all-Southern football
player.
The "B" teams of the two schools
will open hostilities at 7 p. m. on
the Murray hardwood.
Probable lienups for the varsity
game is as follows; Murray: King-
ins, forward; Fair. forward; Gard-
ner, center; Jones. guard; Farley,
'guard. Paducah: _Tunstill, forward;
Young, forward; Randal. 'center;
Kerth, guard; Long: guard.
Referee: J Dewesse, MSC.
Trevathan Dies
In St. Louis, Mo.
Norman Trevathan, 38, an ex-
ecutive of the Brown Shoe Com-
pel at St. Louis and a former
M 'tad resident, died at his
h at Webster Grove, Mo., Jan-
uary 6. He was a son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Trevathan, Mayfield, and
.„ was a salesman at several stores
sirs Mayfield before going to St
Louis.
READ 1 HE CLASSIFIEDS.
Bad Breath May Show
You Need This Help!
Bad breath is sometimes due to bad
teeth and often due to sluggish
bowels.
It offends. And to neglect it may in-
vite a host of constipation's other
discomforts: headaches, biliou s-
ness, loss of appetite and energy.
Don't let constipation slow you
down. Take a little spicy, all vege-
table BLACK-DRAUGHT tonight
In the morning there's an evacua-
tion that's generally thorough. You
feel fine again!
BLACK-DRAUGHT'S principal in-
gredient is an "intestinal tonic-
Laxative." It helps impart tone to
lazy bowel muscles. Millions of
packages used yearly!
The International Relations Club,
sponsor of the annual Purchase-
Pennyirle basketball game at
Murray State. announced today its
roaing for the first week in _Jan-
uary.
The club plans to announce a
team rating each week until the
four teams are selected January 22.
The teams ranked at the top on
this date will participate in the an-
nual event, considered the aleiggest
thing in .high school basketball in
Kentucky" except the .state high
school tournament.
Teams of the Purchase were
rated in the following order: I.
Pilot Oak; 2. Hardin; 3. Mayfield:
4. Sherpe; 5. Wingu; 6. Reidland;
7. Murray Training School; 8.
Bardwell.-. lit- -Calvert- - Clay; Ha
Tilghman.
The Pennyrile was grouped thus:
I. Kuttawa; '2. Central City; 3.
Hughes-Kirkpatrick; 4. Morgan-
field; 5. Horse Branch; 6. Daviess
County High; 7. Madisonville; 8,
Cobb; 9. Trigg County High; 10.
Graham.
Some teams that might be in-
cluded in this list have not sent
record alips to the club, and until
this is done, they wilt, not be con-
sidered, club officials announced.
Previous tournament winners
are Nebo, Kirksey, Sharpe, and
Heath.
Billy Fair Is New
Tiger Grid Chief
City Board Contemplates Em-
ployment of Assistant
Coach
Billy Fair, 18-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robie Fair of Murray,
and end, was named captain of the
1040 football team of Murray high
achool at the annual gridiron ban-
quet at the high school last night.
The captain was selected by the
boys in secret ballot. He succeeded
Rob Huie.
Coach Preston Holland. acting as
master of ceremonies, stressed
what he considered the great ad-
vantages in physical and mental
training that come from football.
Ronald Churchill. 'vice-president
of the city school board, announced
the board was contemplating em-
ployment of an assistant coach. to
aid Holland next fall. Board mem-
bers Churchill, Dr. A. D. Butter-
worth. Vernon Hale, and Superin-
tendent W. J. Caplinger made brief
talks, as also did Principal Edd
Filbeck and Edward Freeman.
Murray high school home eco-
nomics girls prepared the meal
and served it to the 30-odd per-
sons present.
The Lexington Kiwanis club pre-
sented silver tumblers to the 4-H

















No. not a war! Simply one year's.
annual figures on highway acci-
dents in the U. S.-most of them
involving people like you people
who didn't think it would hape
pen to them! .Statistics ;don't show
the coat of these accidents 'in cold
cash, but they cost. motorists
plenty. You can avoid such costs



















Hazel high school continued
along the viatery road Friday night
by trouncing Kirksey's always dan-
gerous basketeers 31-21. It was
Hazers.eighth victory against four
losses.
Story. Kirksey. and Alton, Hazel,
both scorers in practically every
game, held each other in check,
each scoring 11 points. Story and
Copeland were luminaries fur
Kirksey.
. The Hazel cagers managed a bare
4-3 lead at the close of the quar-
ter and 11-10 at the half; but they
had forged into a 22-13 margin by
the close of the third period.
The lineups:
Hazel 31 Pos. Kirksey 21
Paschall 3 Alton 11
Story 11 _ 
Billington 4 C Cochran 5
Copeland 3 G Dunn 1
Ezell 1 C Hendon 3
Substitutions: Hazel-Scruggs 5,
Owens 2, Littleton; Kirksey, Rus-
sell.
Tigers Top Benton
22-17 In Fast Play
In 32 minutes of the fastest play
seen this season, Murray High
School's Tigers won their fourth
straight game Tuesday night on
the local floor by defeating Ben-
ton 22-17. The game was close
all the way and only in the final
minutes were the locals able to
gain a winning margin.
Fair, Murray forward, and W.
Jones. Benton center, set the pace
for their teammates.
The lienups:
Murray 22 Benton 17
Kingins, f 6 J. Junes, f 3
Smith, f 3 Smith, f I
Fair, f 8 Parnell, f 2
Gardner. c 2 W. Jones, c 6
Jones, •g 1. Hollarsd. g 3






Hal Kingins Wins Game With Goal
in Overtime; Farley
Leads Scorers
Barely salvaging victory from a
fast and calculating Wickliffe quin-
tet. Murray high school beat Wick-
liffe's basketball team here Thurs-
day night 30-28.
The Tigers, fighting from be.
hind in the last seconds, tied the
count with only moments to
spare when tall Billy Fair batted
one in from a scramble under the
basket. Hal Kingins slipped in the
winning goal a few seconds after
the overtime started. .
The Rollins brothers and Ever-
ette were best for Wickliffe. with
Farley Murray's standout peaform-
er. The latter scared nine "lett
Wickliffe led at the close 'of AI
initial period 8-4. but Murray held
the edge at the half 15-11. The
Ballard Countians went into a 23-
19 lead at the beginning of the
final period, but by valiant play-
ing the game's chase. found the
count tied at 28-all.
The lineups:
Murray 30 Pos. Wickliffe 28
Fair 5 F Everett 8
Williams 4 F Denton 3
Gardner 4 C K. H. Rollins 6
Jones G K. R. Rollins 7
Farley 9 G Cosby 4
Substitutions: Murray-Kingins
7. Robertson 1, Ward. Wiacliffa.
Hayworth.
The Tigers play Tilghman of
Paducah here Friday night..
Nine*Foes Listed_ on
1940 'Breds Schedule
The 1940 football schedule for
the Murray Thoroughbreds, as an?
flounced this week by Coach Roy
Stewart, is as follows:
September 27-Louisiana Nor-
mal in Natchidoches. N.'
October 5-Morehead at More.
head.'
October 11-C onwa y, Ark.,
Teachers at Murray.
October 18-Eaet Texas State in
Commerce. N.
October 25-Union University in
Jackson or Union City, Tenn. N.•
November 2-Delia State in
Murray.'









We with to thank everyone who
offered their help and sympathy
in the time of sorrow over the loss
of our loved one, Mrs. C. W.
Daut
rty.
W. Daugherty, Children and
ndchildren. ae.
Twelty-sixa Anderson county






Five Hazel Independents Are In-
jured When Car Hits 'free
Friday Night
Five members of the Hazel in-
dependent basketball team were
cut and bruised, three of them
-seriously, Friday night, when the
car in which they were riding ran,
off the highway and smashed intoi
a tree, while going around the
Whittled curve on the Hazel high-
way- just outside of Murray. The
boys Were returning to their homes
from Mayfield, where they had
engaged in a basketball game with
the CCC camp of Mayfield.
Those hurt and the extent of
their injuries were as follows:
Kenneth Clark, 25, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. 'A. Clark. Murray. route
4, multiple lacerations of face, and
mild brain concussion; Milton Hol-
land, 18. son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
Man Holland. Hazel. route 3, frac-
tured skull, broken nose, fracture
of both bones below the knee of
the left leg, cuts on face and head.
and general body 'bruises; Frank
Scarborough, sun of Mr. and Mrs..
Johnson Scarborough. Hazel route
3. laceration of face over ,right
eye and minor body bruises; L. B.
Tucker, and Charles Lamb. the
other occupants of the car, were
only slightly cut and bruised and
did not require hospital _treatment.
Scarborough was discharged from
the Clinic the following day while
Clark and Holland are still in the
Clinic. Clark's condition is greatly
improved, and Holland's condition.
though somewhat improved: is still
critical, according to officials to the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital.
Kenneth Clark, owner and driver
of the car, .0 1935 model Ford,
stated that as his vision was great-
ly impaired because of ice on the
windshield, and due to the slip-
pery-condition of the highway be-
cause of ice and snow, he was
unable to make the sharp curve in
the highway at the point where
the accident occurred.
The car was badly damaged,
when it left the highway as the
driver attempted to round the
curve, and smashed Into a large
tree, breaking the windshield and
all of the windows, and caving An
the side of the car from the im-
pact.
Lynn Grove to Meet
Pembroke Sat. Night
Coach Boot Jeffrey's Lynn Grove
Wildcats are sharpening up their
claws in anticipation of a severe
test when they meet the Pembroke._
five 'from the Pennyrile Saturday
night at 7 o'clock on the Calloway-
ans. floor.
Pat McCuiston. formerly of Kirk.
soy and graduate of Murray State
College. IS coach of the Pembroke
quintet and has met with unique
success in his coaching duties.
Coach Jeffrey's Wildcats in top-
ping Faxon Friday night, brought
eir record for the season to 6
Wins against 2 detests.' •
Yeggs Fail to Open
Safe at Light Office
• Here Last Night
Yeggs who attempted to break
Into the Kentucky-Tennessee Light
& Power Company safe Wednesday
night were foiled in their effort,.
They tried to drill into the combi-
nation and to pry the safe door
open but failed. Nothing was
missed in the room.
They entered by knocking oif
the yale type lock on the rear
door. Harold Farley discoveresd the
crime when he reported to work
this morning, and immediately*
summoned Charles Stewart, chief
clerk and Bob Carney, manager.





THIS BELT WAS NAMEDL
AFT.ER GEh.SAMUEL BROWNE
OF THE BRITISH ARMY. IN 1859
HE LOST AN ARM AND MADE
THIS NEW BELT UPON WHI.111._
TO SUSPEND HIS SWORD
The Gilbert Funeral Service reaches
across the country. We make ar-














Mi.a; Rebecca Wilkerson spent
last Wednesday night with her
gtantiparents. Mr. and Mrs: -H. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cathcart
and ,Mr. and Mrs. Bertha' Wal-
drop and Willodean were Sunday
eisiteas of Mr. and Mrs. John Cath-
cart and family.
Mrs. Sarah Smotherrnan visited
with Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and Mr.
and - Mrs. George Windsor last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien. Gupton
and' Mts. Facnie" Jones were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Barnes.
Lon Arnett has been sick but is
improved now.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson
are enjoying a new radio. .
The Woreers' Conference held
itremeetine at•the church Saturday
nigh and will hold another meet-
ing M February.
Genella Mae Hart is sick with a
cold. -
Becauaa • of the unfavorable
Weather a small crowd attended
church services Sunday and Sun-
day night.
Floyd Taylor's family is sick
..with colds.
-Mr. knd 'Mrs. Alton Paschall and
little son. Steve. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pas-
*hall and Billie.
Mrs. Roy Harmon and !vaned
Wilkerson were Saturday callers
on Mrs. S V. Miller and Mrs.
Sarah Smotherrnan.
-s
Mr. and Mrs. Beale Outland and
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell are in Nash-
ville for several days where Mrs.
Outland is undergoing treatment at
Vanderbilt Hospital for a knee in-
jury.
Mrs. J. M. Adams has returned
home from Jackson. Miss., where
she visited her sister. Mrs. E. !-
Ledbetter, during the holidays.
A 7 pound girl, Laura Jean Bar-
nett, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford Barnett,of Almo at the
Mason Hospital Docemeber.18.'
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom had
as their guests last Saturday night,
Mrs. Purdom's father. Bernard Be-
lute, Mayfield. her brother-in-law,
Jess .Harris, Mayfield, and Joe Be-
tote, Evansville, Ind., Mrs. Pur-
dom's uncle. They attended the
Murray-Vandy basketball game
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burden an-
nounce the arrival of a nine and
three-fourths pound son on Jan-
uary 3. He has been named Billie
Owen.,
Loren Adams of Adams Shoe
Store will leave next Sunday to
attend the annual spring shoe con-
vention in St. Louis and buy new
spring shoes for his store.
The following Calloway counti-
ans spent the Christmas holidays
in Florida: Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tay-
lor. Mrs. Lorn,an Garner, Mrs. Oscar
Barnes and son Hubert. Mrs.
Barnes and son visited Mr. and
Mrs. Treamon Barnes at Tampa
and also Dave Barnes and family
at Lake Wales, while Mrs. Garner
visited her son, Hatton Garner at
Clearwater and together with Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor they visited the
Cheathams at Largo.
Rev. H. L. Lax will hold regular
services at Martin's Chapel, Sun-
day morning at 11 a. m., and at
New Hope, Sunday evening at 6
p. m. All members of both con-
gregations are earnestly requesied
to attend.,
Mrs. Brooks Stubblefield fell
Saturday morning on the icy steps
at her home, sprained both ankles
and fractured a small bone in
one foot.
Miss Alice Rpberts has returned
to Savannah, Tenn., to resume her
teaching position after spending
the holidays with relatives in
Murray.
Dick Bidewell of Tupelo. Miss.,
was the week-end guest of friends
in Murray.
Miss Nancy Menen spent the
holidays with her brother. William
Mellen, in Corning, New York:
They attended "Gone With the
Wired" in New York City on the
day after Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cathey re-
turned to Murray Tuesday from
Detroit where they visited with
their children during the holidays.
They reported a very pleasant trip.
Miss Jessie Wells of Amarillo.
Tex., formerly of Murray, is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs




Mrs. Clarence Phillips of Mem-
phis arrived in Murray Wednes-
day to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Anne Downs. She will remain
here for a few days' visit.
RUSSELL CHAPEL SCHOOL
-
by Juanita Futrell •
Everyone seems to be glad to get
back to school after the holidays.
We hope everyone will do better
work this last month than they
have the past six months. It
seems that this school term has
passed very swiftly.
The sixth grade boys have fin-
ished our bookcase. We are very
Proud of the buys on their ac-
complishment on this project.
Our Christmas progsam was a
success with a large crowd in at-
tendance.
Honor Roll
Those making the honor the past
month are as follows:
First grade: Elwin Garland; see-
und grade. Robert Morgan, Billie
Jo Ellis; third grade,' Jimmie Ful-
cher; fourth grade, Neva Fay Gar-
land; sixth grade, June Geurin and
Wilma Futrell; eighth 'grade,
Dorothy Geurin and Juanita Fu-
trell.
Committees to serve during the
last month of the school term are
ars follows:
Elwin Scott and James Lee King,
firemen; Dorothy Geurin, select
sweepers: Rebecca Charlton and
Wilma Futrell. stage arrangement;
Billie Fay Charlton, Neva Fay
Garland, Dale Charlton, R. C.
Scott, and Joe Russell, to arrange
Seats; June Geurin, program chair-









O'Coats, up to $25 Val. $17.95
O'Coats, up to $22.50 Val. $15.95
O'Coats, up to $19.75 Val. $13.95
JACKETS
Big Smith Cords, Reg. 2.95 2.29
Big. S„Blue,Melt., Reg. 2.95, 2.29
Fancy Jackets, Reg. 5.95 . . 4.49
Boys' Cord Jack. Reg. 2.25, 1.79
Boys' Melt. Jack. Reg. 2.50, 1.79
Fancy Melt. Men's Reg. $5, 3.85
A Group Men's Big Smith Work
Pants, Reg. $1.50-.  98c
Big Smith Overalls, Special $1
Work Shoes, Reg. $2.45 at $1.98
BOYS' SWEATF,IRS
One Group Boys' Reg. $2.25 and $1 95
Values at  99c
Boys' Reg. $1.39 Value at  790
UNDERWEAR
Men's Reg. $1 Winterweight 79e
Men's Reg. $1.65 & $1.50
Winterweight  $1.29
Three Feathers Undershirts and
Shorts, Reg. 25c garments, 19c
ONE GROUP OF
Suits, up to $28.50 Val. $21.95
Suits, up to $24.50 Val. . $19.95
Suits, up to $21.50 Val. $16.95
Boys' Suits, up to 12.95 Val. 7.95
SWEATERS
Men's Reg. $2.25 Val. $1.39
Bradley's, Reg. $4 Val. . . $3.29
Bradley's, Reg. $3.50 Val. 2.89
Bradley's, Reg. $3 Val. $2.39
Bradley's, Reg. $2.50 Val. $1.89
Bradley's, Reg. $2 Val. $1.59
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
(Whites Not Ineluded) '-
Manhattans, Reg. $2 Val. . $1.65
Ma & Trend, Reg. $1.65
and $1.50 Val.  $1.29
All $1 Silk Neck Ties  79c
All 50c Silk Neck Ties  39c
MEN'S HATS
Dobbs and Mallory, Reg. $5
Value  $3.95
Mallory, Reg. $4 Values $2.95
Rothchild, $3.50 & $3 Val. $2.65
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Across the River '
The week was just too sheet for
rev to weite last week if you hap-
pened to notice •ny absence.
I really was .aci-oss the river
when the New Year dawned cold
and Christmas*. Mrs, leloyet Spice-
land and little nephew. Bobby.
spent Friday night with us at Con-
Entered at the Postoffioc. Murray, Kentucky. as second class mail matter. cord then we all went to Stewart
- cL Linty in time Sattu-day for the-
Subscription Rates:-In First Coneressional District and Henry and fifth Sunday meeting -and big din-
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky. $1.50. Elsewhere 52.00. :ler at Need's Creek Church. Heard
•NEMER ACTIVE




Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
furnished upon application
- We reserve the right to 'reject any advertising, letters to the Ecfltor.




.This is the proper. solution to the •problems the City of Murray
the annexation. Murray's population to be recorded in the- Federal
improvement„ete. to that section.. TheTieSolution'itill. be _adopted by
the City Council and suit filed in time for action during the April Cir-
cuit Court
This is. also a happy situation, inasmuch, asif the court approves
the annexation' of Murray's population to be recorded in the Federal
Census to he taken this year will be raised to approximately 6000 or at.
least sufficemtly to place Muziay in the 5000 class which will be a de-
cided advantage. •
At the present there is a movi on among the business interests of
Murray to work tewerd securing Si factory for Murray. and with the
possibility of getting cheap T. V. A. power in the near future. and With
'Murray teeing retorded as a city above 5008 Class the accomplishment of
this goal is highly prbbablee'
Of course, immediate adjustments in connection with -the annex-
ation veil perhaps bring inconveniehee to the section being annexed and
additional cost to the present City Ceti:tied. and perhaps people living
in the College Addition will not receive .immediate anticipated re-
duction in insurance-..rates. Bur-oven-a-period-of years the adjustments
will be made. Insurance rates will be reduced, the city officials will re-
tenets ereereeeeveneiesettreeteree tainetion,_enct  we -believe well work to 1
distinct advantage of all concerned in, several ways besides eliminating
present problems concerning the city extending fire protection outside -dunning others.' but sornetunet
the city lenits . ,• the wolf_ howls so loudly at the
It is necessary. of course, that the people in College Addition, and door. he' has to have what's corn-
the people now living within the corporate titles of Murray show tol- ing -to him before he can.-go.-on.
erance ad patience toward the city officials and Cooperate with theme One- never realizes-the_ import-
'i to the fullest extent, in making the neceessern• adjustments. t:,nce of public. servants till they
The Mayor and 'City Council are to -be commended for -taking +try lerringern eapaeitys-Kven
this impertant•step in the line of progress for Murray.the country "store keeper." the
""•-•
At the last meeting the Mayor and City Council directed the city
Attorney to prepare resolutions preparatory to taking legal steps nec-
essary to extend the corporate limits of the City of Murray sufficientls
to include the College Addition:
Appreciation
, • •
The Editor would be, ungrateful if he failed to acknowledge and
express thanks for the many kind and complimentary expressions re-
ceived since the announcement of the change in the editorship of the
Murray Ledger & Tames. -- •
These expressions serve to stimuhae him-to _p_ut forth increased
effort, in the hofse that you- will not be too, sorely disappointed. and
•he appreciates very, deeply these -courtecus compliments
Also, he desires. to express appreciation to the Edifir of the West
Kentuckian for the very kind remarks through the columns of his
.paper. However, quite frankly nothing less was expected of the son of a from ,her bede-lessons' in cheerful
disienguished•editer. patience-and. indomitable „persever-- --
Get Them To Usor otherwise busies her heeds. ,
e
aimc good sermons by Wry. J. H.
Thunnaa and other visiting min-
41erseTh , past week several have
visited us at our garage apartment.
,Arnopg the callers were R. ,B.
Kirks. Wilma and Gene • Lovins.
Lubie Roberts. Hera, F. H and
Ce:11 •Spiceland, Thomas MeCage.
and 01.1ry LOV111.i.
• Liele niece. Wilma. assisted in
entertaning with her little songs
the American Legion meeting at
the Concord : ;reboot, building last
Thursday night. If those Children
move to Murray since their daddy
is ein office. we're going to miss
them so much we may wish
"daddy". had failed.
I can't remember much news.
Linus Spiceland accompanied Win-
ston Coleman to the hospital Sun-
day afternoon after__ Winston sus-
tained head injuries '-he falling
e'hilc skating.
Tone Lovins is Moving nesii-Clif-
for er Mohday. Mrs. Erema
!stance- and daughter.; Maud, ex-
pect. to 'move . from Chicago to
their home in Concord as nein as
matid recovers from head injuries
sustained in an accident.
Yes. Eagle, you'll be. interested
in my sore- -throat following my
falling in a creek which wasn4e
frozen over quite as hard as I'd
expected. But we do miss a let by
t winking more often. The world
is so 'beautiful when covered with
snow.
The' brother, Rainey. is still get-
ting plenty -of ear work, for men-
may come and men may go. but -
cars rUn on forever. It's hard for a
-conscientious-- person to be- in a
public business. He must remem-
ber to clo unto others as he would
Mr. Kitty Pace, 83,
at Hardin Home
Mrs Kitty Pace, -a prornent and
wtll knosen woman of HS-rdist, died
at her tome Monday following as
illness extending over a period of
ses-,•7.•1 months Her death Wes
(ERAS SI CI EL
AINIEIR11-1SINt
USED CARS AT GREATLY HE-
. DUCED Prices--Fords, Chevron
lets. and Plymotehs. all models.
Murary Motor Co,. 512 West' Maine
DeSolo-Plymouth Dealers. lc
FOR SALE-dap. red top.' and
timothy hay. R. M Miller, College
Addition, Phone 208-J.
FOR RENT-Furnisneo apartment.
- 3' ors 4- leerier.. Steam-trate rice=
tric stove and refrig,prator. Good
large rooms: near College campus.
Phone 276. Mrs. J. G. Glasgow. tic
LOST or. STRAYED-Solid white
Eskimo *Spitz dog about 1 year
old. Strayed from home Tues-
day. Jan. 9. $2.50 rewars: for re-
turn. Hilton Hughes. lc
SIREAMI.,17::. .1229 WRECKER
SERVICE. N6w equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter_ Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Stervice. • U
USED CAR BARGAINS-All mod-
el Chevrolets. Fords and Ply-
mouths. Buy here and --save
money. Murray Motor Co., De-
Solo-Plymouth Dealers. lc
FOR RENT-Furnished 2 room
apartment, furnace heat, College
Addition, W. R. Jones, Phone
ti
SALESMAN WANTED - UNEX-
PECTED CHANGE makes 'avail-
able fine Rawleigh Route ,in Cal-
have others do to him. And real- Iowa' county. Nearby Dealer
• to  'Nob'' - we  Jausettley- :evened- -sales of
nearly $C.a. week."' 'Good timened" fee his debts: he dreads
black smith. the mechanit, and all
such humble, servants have aspira-tions and. are dependent on the
rest of us. and we never appreci-
ate them as leng as they answer
when we. call. ' 
-_Mr. end- Mra_._E. W. Lovens visit
ed Mx. and Mrs: Billy Lawson and
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure during '
the holidays. Thee called to eee
Mrs. Wiley Hatfield 'too, who if.,
an invalid and has been confined
to her -bed tor --sometime. - 4.74
Hatfield was formerly Reva Laser:
ter, a teacher, and she still teaches
ii - ' . _ante as- she crechets, embroiders
.. Mr. and Mrs. ChatterBox ate stip-
. . 
__ with. Mr. arid Mrs. Lowry
We extend to all of you the elites( fest tit-Lee-To. us in- titre: tiefdtelieterood of. Murray Satarday 1
for print all news items concerning yourself neighbors or frinpde. nighensalsenealled on Mr. and Mrs.
• ,-(11ur splendid elfrps of qmiespondents- hire 
Fate Miller heforeethe :Vanderbilt done an eicellent yob
this - week. as they do 'every week..but rierhaps it has been tmpossible
for them to payer all of the. happehings in the eounty this past wee}...
So We cordially invite you to call us on the tefephone. -Write- us, nr-
better es.ttlis -cennes in- -touiree -us-if-you 'are- 4n2--lowe-aeide tele es -abatis;
the news items concerningyourself, neighbors- be friends.
stat-i. Dept.
KYA181-201. feet:pole Flp
FARM.-To exchange for Howie,
and lot in city of Murray quick:
40 acres: well improved, well lo-
cated; a good one. Want a good
Tifterrify encliange for
it. - Possession 'at once. See W.
H: -Firrney Or Hewlett Clark. lp
FOR RENT-Six room- hbuse. close
in; also furnished bed room. Ap-
ply to Reubie Wear, 208 North
5th St. . tf
FARMERS-You want a tractor
that has .been tried. See the
Allis-Chalmers. Ask your neigh-
bors that have tried them. We
--haveeusied -teateenes--Tayeesis -Trac-
tor and Implement Co.: end South
4th St. e' J 10, 24: 1' 7, 21c
State Line News
Here I come again but news is
very scare at this time. I guess
everyone has returned to their
work after the holidays. .
There is some sickness in this
community. Adolphus Sheirdan is
very ill vetti the-flu..,. Dr. Hale of
Murray,. was called to see him
Wednesday- night about 8 e'clock,
Leroy Key. 'Quitman NE y. - Cur-
ley ,Hollev. Adolphus Hutchens.
Boyce Wilson. Miss Beauten Bran-'
don. Miss Clessie Cochran and Mrs.--
Lithe Paschall was it the home of
-Mrs.. Aline -Sheridan -Thursday
afternoon.     .
Lillie Paschall visaed- Oak War
school Wednesday. January '3. .The
school 15 progresing very ' fireele
under the Supervision of Mrs:-Hrnda
B. Orr as teacher. The school chil-'
drerr arc having coldemornings for
going to school hut. most of- them
are enjoying ies .r
• Mr. dose ".Waldrop , and Tern'
Lamiskren -killed some- h:ce Nags
one day "this week. ,
Leland Paschall spent a few days
Wel-i his niece. Mrs. Dallas Lassi;
ter, and ferrety the first port of
the week: He also spent he week-
end witieJorin Perschall and family.
Mote WakIrCp-went. to see Arlol-
•phus Sheridan who . has the. flu
Sunday afternoon: • •
J. B. Orr. Mies lathe Grooms.-
Grover Deering and -Miss Laura
Jenking _ seated Grover' s .grind-
mother: - Mrs: Sarah -Deering Seat-
day night for a while and ate poles
corn, and enjoyed pleasant conver-
sation. .
John Pa...ellen. James
-DegrIng. •AdOightis -Paschall and
Chey Peschall • spenee-Saturday
at Jenes Mill. so
Cecil Paschall' has 'purchased
th stock-, of groceries 'frrn Loy,
'Nichols which Jearves just one store
in Jones MID a. -thtt kies.er.t. - -







HAVE YOUR CAR CONDITIONED FOR
COLD-WEATHER DRIVING!
Let ns eh-Inge ynfir meter oil to the peeper trade light enjoin
Texaco, or liavoline and put light. sieisht gierese in sour Iran'-
mission or differential it you base not already done so.
et
This is vers- important.
You wIll find our PEReONALIZED SERVICE rein pay you-filr
dividends, whether you need-'a new .Battery. 'fire, lathe, Sk,
Chief, Fire Chief na;zolfste, 17,nsehing in the minoring lue
Come in lodes. e •
Hendons Texaco Service
Corner N. 4th' and Walnut Phonr
•
. ' •
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•
'Oh. well. Who care who -called
on who, unless they happened to
call- your itauteleo. 'Den-1 tve-loep
uuseeleese - •





the Fast weekare follewss
Caused by complications.
Sire Pete was well known aid
beloved by her many friends in
the community in which she made
her home. She was a life-long
member Of the -Christian church.
She was the daughter of the
late Andrew J. Wells and Minerva
.• -Keys • Wells.
Though her critical condition was
generallyoknown for some time,
still her passing was a shock to
her family and host of friends.
Mrs Pace was a woman of un-
usual intelligence and possessed
many virtues that endeared her
to her many fridnds. She is sur-
vived by a daeghter. Mrs. H. I.
Hughes, of Hardin; Mies Regina
Pace. of Hardin; Mrs.- B. T. Cress.
of Mayfield: Mrs. Frank Grubbs, of
Albuquerque. N. M.. and one son.
e. W. Pare, city clerk of Manfield.
She is also survived by a sister,
Mrs. C. E. Howard, of _Benton,- and
three brothers. Prof. .1-1- K. Wells. of
Rockwell, Texas; Hugh. L.. Wells,
?if 'Sr 'Criffie,.' and nett- WeIS, of
Hardin.
-Funeral services were heldeet 2
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the
Hardin Methodist church with the
Rev. M. L. Davis of the Barlow
Methodist church officiating. Bur-
ial was in the Wadesboro cemetery.
Pallbearers were: W. H. Gardner,
R. M. Gardner, Ivan Jones. W. G.





OW -Man Winter has really been
on a rampage for the past few
days. • With his icy-fingers, he
pushed the mercury down around
zereeand covered the streets and
highways with ice and snow mak-
ing travel both difficult, and dan-
gerous.
Theucoin wave extended all the
way across the mid-west and leap-
ed as far south as the, northern
hounetnrye - Cif -Florida. „Oweneteiro
held the record as the cOldest spot
in the State, when the :,official
weather report showed a drop .in
The tempejsture to 12 degrege be-
low zero. Motorists were. advised
by. the State Highway. Patrol that
due to the weather conditions
travel -cm alt highway-it was ex--
1
 ceedingly . dangerous, and urged
people not 10 travel by autordobile
 Unless -absolutely necessary. How
ever, in- spite of dangers to high-
way traffic . because of weather
conditions, only a few accidents
were reported. A combined total
Of ft- deaths- due to- the cold - was
reported from states most severels
CSED, CAR_SAIsEe eveVeing on
aMurray o or Co._ 5 2 W.
Main St. DeSoto-Plymeuth deal- I
ere lc
CREA IT.;1•41 USED CAR -
and TRUCK VALUES
1:7F THE YEAR
1935 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1938 Chevrolet Coupe -
1937•Clievrolet Tomei Sedan
;1936 Plymouth Coach
1936 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1932 Ford 5 Passenger Coupe
1937 lord Sedan
1938 Plymouth Sedan
192 'Chevrolet Sport Sedan
1939 Chevrolet Ton Truck
1937 Chevrolet ',Ton Trut k
PORTER MOTOR C(
Bi ly Atkins, Murray:. ginia . rseal Maple St.-Phone, 
Thedipson. Murray: Fred Tle.mp
sere Murray: 43. Henry Edwards. SEE J. T. TAYLOR. Seed &Ines,
Ft. Henry. -Tents: We_ • Laymen ment Company. South 4th. streel
-Neale. Murray; Miss Polly Greares for Allis-Chalmers, erectors arri
Misefielde Mrs. • Ben Herren, Murs implements; field seed of all kinds :
,ray: Joe. SPaidin-g• tdizrrar 'Sta3S+. in season: fertilizer. '
College: Winston Coleman,- New
Concord: Mrse Jim Hart. Murray' ye WFR PRICES on eue on  -
ss e. urr-ay Lock of good used cars-Sei.
College: J. W. Hicks. Murray. us for good. _clean automobiles .at
Patieres discharged clueing the pricer-you can afford ai pay
Past-. week are -8:t follows: ,^ Murray Motor Co.. 512,W..34aire
Roney .Chackleford. Buchanan, DeSoto-Plymouth Dealers, • ,
Tenn.; Virginies Thompson: Misr-
rase -Fred Thompson. Murray-, Mts. WILL SELL or trade for esmsie
,
W. L.,- Foster.' Dayton, -0.: Mrs. I 'term: 20-room tieuse,-3-car
Winfred_Jamen-MurrieenMiss Opal evslth four foome, and Oath
bicCage.-:-Knighl: Brims 'marl" -Head,'; garage: core block%"from • Tra -
Mason 34septeet Eon Harrell. 
Murray: Billy - Atkins. Murray; 
School.. S. C. Evans. Telepe
Ma3.y -Katherine 'Maddox. Ileps- 587-J. Street address' 1609
Dorothy Whiten Murray, °' JlIc•
College: J':$.2 Spelt:hem.. Mur- 
PRICES REDUCED on. our ettire.ie State CtO stock of good, clean, .used
Sce 1J andsave money. -Mue•
Motor Co.. 512 W. Main. De
Plymouth Deals:en
•
9 • • • •
ri LouisPeschell is \.::11"Y" with
cold.
Mr,SfeRtish Pasphell visited her
grandeore A: L 'Paschall who
'111- will' a de<P---r-0151SXW."
trnoory •
As the' weather Feebad _and neve
scarce. the 'writer ve"
•adby for this week - hei -












Hazel played Kirksey last Fri-
day night at Kirksey and won by
a margin of 31. to 21.
The Hazel second team also won
by a score of 3545.
Friday night, January' 12, Hazel
will play Hardin at Hazel at 7:15.
Hardin has only lost two games
this season. Hazel played Hardin
on November 24 and lost to them
by one point. The score was 14-13.
Tuesday night. January 16, Hazel
will play Calvert City at Hazel.
Calvert beat Hazel at Calvert
December 5 by a score of 19-17.
We expect both games to be real
games. If you are interested in
seeing real basketball games come
and see these two games next Fri-
day night and Tuesday night.
Honor Roll
lit Semester 1939-40
Seniors: Jesephine Harmop, Ilee
Erwin,...Ava Lee Wilson. Brenda
White. Bagard Dunn, Katherine
Underwood, Ruth -Harman. Elretsi
Pugh, Mary Ida Williatnson, Doro-
thy Adams,
Juniors: Mildred Clayton. Lucille
Wynns, Calvin West, Erwin Free-
land. Mary Alice Myers.
Sophomores: Imogene -Linn, nor-
thy Wilson. Ida Grey Nesbitt, Ruth:
Underwood, H Uri a Scarbrough.
Maurine Steele, Ila_Nelle
Dorotha Linville.
Freshmen: Will Frank- Steely,
Billie Burke Wilcox, Eugene
Smotherman, Essie Bailey, Ida
Jane West, Mary Franegs Cooper.
Eighth grade: Betty Jane Mil-
steed: W. M. Cunningham. Mary
Steele Dona Aftirris, Delyghte
Cooper. Brenda Sue Lawrence,
Katherine Alton, Willis Ore. Tom-
my Taylor, Eupal Erwin, Sue Un-
derwood.
Seventh grade: Leta Gray 'Bran-
don. Aim -Littleton, Fred- Paschall,





The honor roll for the past six
Weeks is as followie
Seventh grade: Mary Jo Farmer.
Samuel Beaman, Norella e Kelso.
Ruth Rriattm. Billy Brown, Mary.
Alice Beaman. and Earline Coch-
rum.
' DR, P. A. WOOD
Osteopathic .Physician
Office, Room 8 Peoples Rank Bldg.
Phone 5I5-Residence Phone 83
••
ZERO
Old Man Winter slipped
Winds have stopped him,
crops.
in On us, but Southern
Snow s,g goiid for grain
Tobacco will come in case with the thaw, market
opened with good advance over last year,
to all, and will help to relieve the depressed con-
dition of 1939.
A good investment is to buy 'anything in winter
merchandise. Sixty days of use yet, and a good
investment for carry over, also advance purchases
of spring merchandise will save money, the ad-
vance is sure to come.
We. are offering Winter Merchandise at Real Sav-
ings to raise cash and make room for Summer
Merchandise,
COME TO OUR STORE FIRST THESE COLP





AlIE YOU LEFT OFT?
If you haven't a telephone,' it. may he difficult for
4 fricculs.and acquaintances to reach'you readily, and
;they maybe forced to leave you out of many pleas-
ant affairs. The fun, the soi ial athatitages, the corn-,
feet anite•it•YtTart a tekpluitte affords art lot( els v.
,t aou eall :nave rMe in•yonr.hOtric lor jitst a le‘s-
, pciiiiius.a day., 14 prst -doesn't pay to try to
gr. one 1111-Mil., a telephiehe.
Order iour tefrphove 111d-ay.
111
•
Eighth : Mita Baker, Mar-.'
(ha Jo Mlller. Otis Reeves Millate
tlehna gem's, James Wilson and
Treva Dell Cole.
Ninth Grade: L. D. Warren and
Charlene Cochrum.
Tenth grade: Hampton Erwin, I
James Rogers, Barbara Nell Har-1
ns, Laurette Jones, Larue Arm-
strong, Harue Armetrong, Juanste
Arnett, Pearl Cathcart, Freida
Baker. Marion Murdock, and Ruth
Scherffius.
Eleventh grade: Apna Lou Rog-
ers, Kernel! Hutchens,
tsTwelfth grade: Eugene Smith,
Milford Hart, Jessie Dee Treas,
Josephine Crawford, Yvena Rhea,
Mary Sue Miller and Martha
Frances Galloway.
Mr. Grogan will go to Paducah
Monday night where he will at-
tend the district agriculture meet-
ing. The procedure of FFA Day
will be discussed.
Farmers of this community met
with County Agent J. T. Cochran,
here last Wednesday night. The
new program for 1940 was 'plan-
.
A regular meeting of the FFA
boys is to be held Wednesday
night, January 10. All members
are urgen to attend.
Mrs. Grogan's room has two new
pictures which' make the room
more attractive. One is "The Song
of the Lark" by Breton and the
other "Age of Innocense" by Reyn-
olds.
The fourth grade has started a
unit on Norway. Sweden. and Fin-
ese-have
teresting study, as this unit. fol-
lows the current interest. --
What's the mystery 'behind' the
locked siotse Now • doesn't that
sound spooky! Well, wee-didn't
get inside lafarrnation because -
we weren't lacked in. . Maybe
Miss $wam Alip•-=sessiz out-
'aid..' micassition WilS
the only one on the "outside"- or
could we ask our janitor, Vernon
Jackson. He was the one' who
'came to their rescue.
Our new students are: First
grade. Beauton Sutter and Euva
Nelle Parker. Second grade. Ralph
Carraway. Fourth grade, ervon
Sutter. and fifth grade, Toette
Sutter.
Athletics
An unusually large crown at-
tended thebtill game with Faxon
here Friday night. Our Wildcats
and ;Kittens won by a close score.
Pembroke will play the Lynn
.Grova -Wildcats at this school sat-
weird' night. January. 13.
Our first and second teams go
to Alan° Friday night, January 12.
Late for news but fresh in the
memory of the faculty' was the
lovely surprise dinner gitien by
Mrs. Aphie Swann, on Wednes-
day before school_ was oateler-ehe
holidays. A beautifully decorated
table was set with, color schemes
of red and white. The dinner was
immensely enjoyed by members
of he faculty.












Plan „right now to winterize your home.
During these cold days when you are shi% ering
arounq the fireside is the ,most lmportant'tiine ti
plan to modernize so you and your film*" will
not suffer next year.
And the same modernization with 'Johns-Manville
Insulating material Will keep out next ,summer's
sun 10 well as winter's chilly blasts,
surprised how 'little it will -cost you, Why






Phone 72 Just North of Water Tower





are eve; observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville'. Newest an.d• Up-tlo-Date in All
Aptioirrtmcnts and. 4Most
Rea,onable Rates- ---
Write TURNER MILAM: Managi.:r
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Musk Club Meets With
Betty Yancey
The Mozart Music Club met
Saturday afternoon with Betty
Yancey at the home of her par-
. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
ano solos were -Played by Bar-
Ashcraft, Jacqueline Sher-
borough, William McElrath, Hazel
Jean Rushing, Janine Weatherly,
letricia Outland, Eva Frances
Woods and Mary Jo Skaggs. Betty
Yancey told "The Old Chiefs
Story of the Flute," and Mary Jo
Skaggs gave "The Life of Liszt'
Musical games were played, and
the club sang "Old Lang Syne",
accompanied by William McEkath
at the piano.
Dainty refuehments were served
at the cOnelusion of the program.
•  A IL
Lydian Class Meets Thursday
Evening
The Lydian class of the First
Baptist Church met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Por-
ter White with Mrs. Charles Ryan
and Mrs. -Cleburne -Adams evokes-
ing hostesses.
Routine businfss was taken up,
and ,the program consisted of an
informal Bible discussion.
A.party plate was served during
the social hour.
, Miss Putnam Entertains At
Dinner Tarty
In honor of her -birthday. and
the birthday of Oliver Hood,
Miss Louise Putnam'-entertained
Siihday evening with a dinner
party at the home of her parents,
Mr and Mrs."..L. R. Putnam,
• Fellowings -the- delieiotai- menu,
sarnes were enjoyed.
Covers were laid for Miss Mar-
Robertson. Miss Martha Bell
116.xl. Miss 'Mary Adams Canis,
Over Hood.' Gene' Graham; Wells




Compounded of Purest -
Drugs
met this week with Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller at their home in the
Keys apartments.
The game was played at three
tables and_sprizi... fur high score
were awarded Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn and Wells Ptirclom.
A dainty party plate was served
to Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdoni,
Mr. and. Mrs.. George - Hart, Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Overby, Mr. and
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn,. Mr. and
Mrs. -G. B. Bennebaker and the
hosts.
Children Of The Confederacy
HOW Meeting
- Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts
was hostess Saturday afternoon
for the January meeting of the
rChildren of The Confederacy.
Mrs. James Overby was, leader
of the program. Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Roberts vire interesting de-
Sails of the National UDC conven-
tion which she recently attended
in Charleston, S. C., and Miss Re-
becca Robertson read a paper on
"Robert E Lee" whose birthday
falls on the nineteenth of this
month: Mrs. W. P. Roberts talked
sr, the work of the Children of the
Confederacy. The .childrens' chap-
ter 'sell present the program at
the adult chapter luncheon next
week in_ honor of-Lee's birthday.
Dainty refreshments were served




Mrs. G. W. Cavanah, Mrs. Oster
Auxiliary Holds Regular
Meeting
The Presbyterian Auxiliary held
the regular meeting Tuesday 'after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Howell
M. Forgy in the Helmy apart-
ments.
Mrs. T. D. Lewis conducted the
devotional exercises and led in the
Bibk• study. the Rev.. Howell M.
rarer gave-- a talk' On the church
work for the new year, and plans
were discussed for . the church
supper to be given on Wednes-
day night, January 10, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
A. social hour was enjoyed. dur-
ing Which delightful refreshments





Graham and Mrs. Charles WilLiain-
son vete hostesses Tuesday after-
noon at the home of the former
for the regular meeting of the
Missionary Society of the First
Christian Church.
Mrs. Arthur Farmer was leader
for the program, and Mrs, Annie
Wear conducted a very impressive
devotional taken from The World
Call." The theme for study was
"The World Need For Faith."
Mrs. Rupert Parks gave a paper
on "Evangelism in China and
India." Mrs. Charles Williamsort's
subject was "Evangelism in the
Congo and Our Country's Life."
A social hour was enjoyed fol-
lowing the program during which
a party plate was served by the
hostesses.
There were twenty-three pres-
ent.
Mrs. Mose Brewer Is Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Mose Brewer nee Ruby
Rhea. was honored Saturday after-
noon, December 16. by a large
number of friends with a miscel-
laneous shower at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Britanna Rhea.
Joint hostesses were Mrs. Elizabeth
Rhea and Mrs. Sam Brewer.
The many lovely gifts were ar-
ranged on the dining table which
was covered with a pink cloth and
had as its center decoration a
beautiful potted plant. After the
gifts were unwrapped and viewed
The Monday night- bridge club by all present refreshments were
served to the following guests:
Mrs. Oury Smith, Mrs. Zoe
Wyatt, Mrs-. Bessie Smith, Mrs.
Emma Smith, Mrs. Lillie Hendrick,
Mrs. BlanchesLawrence. Mrs. Pau-
line Chester; Mrs. Eva Elliott, Mrs.
Nannie Smith, Mrs. Mary Hen-
drick, Mrs. Garvelene -Riley, Mrs.
Joyce Wyatt. Mrs. Jessie Mason,
Mrs. Ruth Riley, Mrs. Ola Mae
Houser, Mrs. Leola Bean, Mrs. Rob-
bie Riley, Mrs. Ida Smith, Mrs.
Pearl Lyles, Mrs. Maud Arant, Mrs.
Jessie Hendrick, Mrs. Ruby Cole-
man. Mrs. Janette Smith, Mrs.
Britanna Rhea, Mrs,. Sam, Brewer,
Mrs. Mamie Lairrence, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Rhea, Mrs. Ruby Brewer,
Misses Lou Smith, Lula Chester,
Sepha Smith, I,ouise Arant. Mil-
dred Elliott, Ruby Louise Turner,
Hilda Wyatt, Nora Mae Coleman.
Alberta Smith. Anna Sue Law-
rence,' Glare */ell Coleman, Lois
Smith, Charlyne Hendrick, Rose
Lou Riley. Marcia ,Gale Riley;
Pollyanna Rhea, Patsy Jean Hen-
drick and Master Jerry Riley.
Those_ sending gifts were: Mrs
Louise Chester, Mrs. Rosa Riley.
Mrs. Minnie Turner, Mrs. Estelle
Router, Miss Eurah Riley, Miss
Estelle Chester, Miss Shirley Park,'
Mrs. Dorothy Palmer. Miss Hor-
tense -Gooch. Mrs. Billie Hicks,
Mrs. Rosa Crawford, Mrs. Lucy
Baker, Mrs. Anna Gooch, Mrs
Gladys Mason, Mrs. Margaret
Smith, Mrs. Less Ross, Mrs. Avis
Newsom. .Miss Ruth Smith, Mrs.
Lute Grant, Mrs. Jennie Wyatt,
Miss Dell Smith, Miss Halleen
Smith, Mrs. Ina Riley, Mrs. -Emma
Harrison, Miss Helen Brewers, Miss
Mary Aldrich,, Mrs. Elizabeth Hra-
SPEC'
DRESS SALE







Unrestricted Choice of Any Dresses in Our Store.
Here's How the Plan Works - - -
For Example, you buy one dress at 'the Regular Price of $7.95, and get an-
other one of equal value apd price for $1 more, making Both Dresses $8.95.
This same plan will apply on all price ranges. Another example, get two, $2.95
Dresses for $3.95. No strings attached. Come in for real bargains. Every dress
goes.
No Charges-No- Alterations-No Refunds-Every Sale Final
- a
GLADYS SCOTT'S
Last Side Court Square
Social Calendar
Saturday, January 13
The MacDowell MUSIC Club will
meet at two o'clock at the home
of Marion Trews
Monday, January 15
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin at her home.
Mrs. W. H. Mason will be
hostess to the Book Group of the
AAUW at 7:30 o'clock.
Tuesday, January 16
Circle number 1 of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society will
meet at two-thirty at the home
of Mrs. Max Hurt; circle number
2 at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker: and circle number 3 at
the home of Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
the regular meeting at seven-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
James H. Richmond.
Wednesday, January 17
The UDC will hold the annual
juncheon meeting in celebration of
the birthday of Gen. Robert E.
Lee at twelve o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Ed Farmer. Each mem-
ber is respaestesi-to bring -si covered
dish. The program will be pre-
sented by the Children of the Con-
federacy.
The Wednesday afternoep bridge
club will meet at two-thirty
o'clock with Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Js.
Thursday, January 18
Mrs. G. B. Scott will open her
home for the regular meeting of
the Home Department at two-
thirty..o'clbek.
ris, Mrs. Mary Hume, Mrs. Arvis
Brewers, Mrs. Martha Lyles, Miss
Margaret Cole, Miss Ila Porter,
Mrs. Mayvis Lyles, Mrs. Lola Mar,
Mrs. Lela Wyatt, and Miss Mary
Lou Gooch,
Lynn Grove Epworth League
Program .„. 
. -
The Lynn Grove Young People's
Organiaatidn will meet Sunday
night. January 14, • to discuss
"Should We Be Ambitious?" The
following program has been ar-
ranged:
Hymn. "Lead On, 0 King Etern'-
al'; call ..to worship and leader's
introduction. Loretta Jones; Scrip-
ture reading, Matt. 10:1-18, Joe
Baker Ray; talk, "These Were Am-
bitious, Josephine- Crawford; talk,
"What Is the Difference?" James
Don Caldwell; hymn, "Softly Now
the Light of Day"; benediction.
North Murray Happiness Club
Meets
The club for Home Improvement
met at the home "of Miss Vera
Ann Bynum on Januar.), 4,-for its
first meeting of the new year and
the fourth meeting of its short
but profitable and happy life.
The president, Mrs. Trexie Arm-
strong, called the meeting to order,
After the minutes 'of the last meet-
ing were read the club immedf--
ately went into the work of the
afternoon.
Roll call was answered by each
one present giving a "This for
That."
Section of seed houses was made
and catalogues were ordered from
them for use in planting the vege-
table and flower gardens this com-
ing spring.
The rollowint were named as
individual goals for the present
year: A rock garden; a remodeled
kitchen; redecoration' of house,
grounds landscaped; a new house
built and the grounds landscaped:
a crochet ,bedspread and an appli-
que quilt.
Three new members were added
to The club. They were: Mrs. 011ie
Riley. Mrs. Frocy Boyd, and Mrs.
Walter Dent.
The ,chairman of program plan-
ning. Mrs. Mary Coleman. selected
Mrs. Riley, Mrs. Boyd, and Mrs.
.Dent tosect with her in preparing
an interesting and very-worthwhile
program for the next meeting. In
a fete days they -plan to work out
the programs for the entire year
and supply each member with is
copy.
---- The program for the next meet-
ing is as followst
s oll call answered by "A new
vegetable you would, like to grow":
subject. "Planning the Early Gar-
den"-English - peas, kinds and cul-
ture, Mrs. 011ie Riley: cold frames.
Mrs. Claude lowland; root 6-ops.
radishes, onions, beets, carrots, etc..
Mrs. Walter-Dent; teaf crops., cab-
bage, lettuce,' mustard, etc., Mrs;
Vera Ann Bynum; potatoes, kinds
and culture. Mrs. Frocy Boyd.
The club meets at 1:00 p. m. each
first  _andthird.. Thyesd.y ofstash
Month. If you live in reaching rdis-
tance and wish to help and be
helped-Svith your home problems,
join - viekorife-'
This club is a community- home-
makers clubs and because home-
making is so many sided, the 'More
members there aro, helping and
belonging, the more effectively and
satisfying it will function for the
individual Member and likewise
her communithe more exten-
•
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sive the in,mbership, likewise the
larger the community served.
By juili,:..; this club the benefit
is mutual-- -,sa help us help you
The nutil la -I ship to date is: Mrs.
Trexie A e.-1 rung . Mrs, Claude
Rowland. Mr ,Ethel Thurmond,
Mrs. Fisr....- Paschall, Mrs. Mary
Coleman. Ants. Luu Dodd, Miss
Vera Ann Bynum, Mrs. Tennie
Nelson, Mrs. Ellen Armstrong, Miss
Roberta Crouse. Miss Louise Moore.
Mrs, Frocy Boyd, Mrs. 011ie Riley,
and Mrs. Walter Dent. '
The next meeting its at Mrs.
Mary Coleman's. Be there at 1:00
p. m., January 18,.
Club Meets With Mrs. Stubblefield
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
was hostess Friday afternoon to
members of her bridge club and
one additional guest, Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes.
Mrs. Wells Purdom was awarded
the prize for high score and Mrs.
Joe Lovett the consolation prize.
The hostess served a delightful
salad plate at the conclusion of
the game.
Euzelian Class Holds Meeting
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist church held the regular
meeting Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. A. F. Yancey with
Mrs. Graves Siedd and Mrs. H. L
Sledd assisting
Mrs. Robert Jones pr&ided over
the meeting and the devotional
was led by Mrs. Barber McElrath:
Several interesting contests were
conducted by Mrs. C. C. Farmer.
Mrs. McElrath entertained with
loyely piano selections.
The hostesses served a partt
plate to the nineteen members
present.
Christmas Party Is Held At
Mrs. Owen's
Mrs. Leland Owen opened her
home for the Christmas party of
the Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety which was held on the third
Tuesday in December. Mrs. Max
Hurt, Mrs. Sexton and Mrs.
Bryan 'Tolley assisted in enter-
taining. ,
Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr., conducted
the devotional exercises,,sod little
Miss- Barbara- -A-sheraft -.entertained
with'a reading of "The Night Be-
fore Christmas." Contests were
enjoyed and the Christmas tree
with the exchange of gifts was'a
feature of' the entertainment.
A delightful party plate was
served by the hostesses to the fifty
members present.
Thursday Morning Club Meets_ ,
With Mrs. Miller
The Thursday morning bridge
club met last week with Ar.s.
John Miller.
The high score prize was award-
ed Mrs. James H. Richmond.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess. Only members were
present.
• • • •
!attests Sexton Hostesses To
Circle Meeting
MisseS Ruth and Frances Sexton
were hostesses Monday evening
for the January meeting of the
nultie- Belle, Hayes Circle of the
Alice Waters Missionary Society.
The itssa -chairman, Mrs. Rue
Beale, presided over a short busi-
ness session. and Mis. Sisalby Mad-
den was preplan laadar. Mrs. L.
J. Hortin opened the program
with the song, "Take Time To Be
Holy:* The topic /or study was
"The Life and Works of Belle
Bennett." Those contributing to
the *imagism Isere Mrs. Gingles
Wallis. Mrs. Hub Dunn, Mrs. Rue
Beale, Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. J. B.
Wilson, and Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Mrs. John Overby, Mrs. Price
Lassiter and Miss Jane Melugin
were welcomed as new members.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton and
Mrs. Bryan Tolley were guests.
During the social hour the
hostesses served a dainty party
plate to the twenty-two present.
Lynn Grove P-TA Meets
The Lynn Grove P-TA met Jan-
uary 3, with the president, Mrs.
Bun Swarm in charge. Mrs. H. F.
Rogers and Mrs. F. B. Crouch
were in charge of the program,
which was as follows:
The High School quartet. com-
posed of Jessie D. Trees, Watson
Arnett, Jessie Myers, and adman
Myers sang two numbess.
Reports on "The Ideal Home"
were given by Barbara Nell Har-
ris and Karnell Hutchins.
A report on the activties of the
agricultural boys for the past two
years was given by Barkley Jones.
Two musicat hinnbers were pre-
sented by Lady Ruth Marine and
Merrit Marine.
Games and contests were en-
joyed by the P-TA members.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram refreshments were served.
• • • • • *"
Mr. And Mrs. Lilburn Duncan
Honored With Shower
Mrs. Leona Duncan entertained
with a shower at her home Friday,
December 15, in honor of Mr, and
Mrs. Lilburn Duncan.
The hours were spent informal-
ly. Delicious cake, peaches, and
hot chocolate were served by the
hostess.
Those present were Mrs. Martha
Ellis, Mrs. Freddie Duncan, Mrs.
Alice Dixon. Mrs. Mae Carroll,
Mrs. Kittie Lawrence, Mrs. Alberta
Dixon, Mrs. Laura Duncan and the
hostess.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Linnie Holt Ellison of Metropo-
lis, .111., Mrs. Lorene Dixon and
Mrs. Bonnie Farmer of Smithland.
Mother's Club Has
interesting Program
The Mother's Club met Wednes-
day aftienoon at the, Training
School with the fourth grade
mothers as hostesses.
A musical program was present-
ed by the Training School orches-
tra ,and glee olub. Prof. G. B.
Pennebaker gave an interesting
talk on "Child Psychology."
A social hour was enjoyed dur-





Mrs. Minnie Thompson of near
Redden, wishes to announce the
marriage of her daughter, Maya,
to W. H, -Will" Tucker, son of
MY. and Mrs. Hymon U. Tucker of
Berkley, Mich., formerly of this
county.
The ceremony took place at











by the F J
will make their
E. North St., Fes-
Tucker is etnpleyed
Bou Tel Driveway
Company, Inc. in that city.
• • • • •
'Tea WIU Covaptialeat Mrs. Brooch
The following invitation blis
been issued:







REGULAR 89c '1 $115 VALUES
•
Slight Irregulars
FROM A "FAMOUS" MANUFACTURER z
3 PAIRS sr
"Friday and Saturday Only!
Sheer 2 and 3 Threads
Lovely Shades and All Sizes




Causes Rough Skin, Cliap-
ped Hands, Fate and Lips.
and fot this roughness there
isn't anything quite as good
as
MELORINE
If you have never tried it-
DO IT!








59.50 Coats  , 39.95 16.75 Coats  10.95
24.75 Coats ,......_.. 16.95 10.75 Coats , 6.95
22.75 Coats . . 14.95 One Group at 4.95
All Costume Suits at a Bargain
18.75 Dresses  12.95
16.75 Dresses  10.95
14.75 Dresses . • • 8.95
10.75 Dresses ,... 6.95
7.95 Dresses  4.95
5.95 Dresses .- . . ---------3.95
Bargain Group of Hats
4.98 & 3.98 Dresses 2.98
2.98 Dresses 2.29
1.98 Dresses . ..,.,.,., 1.39
Bargain Group at
49c-98c--1.98-2.98
at 49c-98c --1.49 --2.49
Group Kid Gloves ,. . . . 98c
Group Fabric Gloves ,. I9c
Group Col. Fab. Gloves 59c
Group Bags ,.,........ 29c
Group Gordon Anklets
at ,. . . . 2 for 35c
Hoods and so forth at a
Reduction
1.98 House Coats . . . . 98c
2.98 House Coats .. . . 1.49
•
3.98 & 4.98'H. Coats 2.29
5.95 House Coats ,. .., 3.95
7.95 House Coats ,.. ., 4.95
3.98 Sweaters .,. ..._... 2.98
2.98 Sweaters ., 1.98
1.98 Sweaters 1.39
.98 Sweaters ,..,. .69
3.98 Skirts at .............2.98
2.98 Skirts at . .... 1.39
1.98 Skirts at 1,39
Murray Garment Co.

























Miss Etta Beale Grant
Invite you to meet
Mrs Robert Ewing Broach
bie SatUrday afterrnoon, January
the thirteenth - •
103 North Fourteenth
Street
• • • .. •
bilis Ca011ie Entertains
Arts And Crafts Club
Miss Ruth Cutchin was hostess
to the Arts and Crafts Club Weil-
1 eesday afternoon at her home un
West Poplar Street.
Beautiful. quilts and handwork
Lit all kinds were shown.
A delightful.„ salad plate was
eerved by the hostess to the
twenty members present 'and the
following guests: Mrs. R. L. Wade.
Mrs. Arthur Farmer,. Mrt. - Gatlin-'
• Clupton. Mrs. Charles Williamson.
Mrs. William Bates, Mrs. Charles
• Hood, Mrs. Jean Futrell. • WS,
4 Dave Hopkins. Mrs. Keith Morris.
Mrs. Altun Barnett. Mrs. W. B.
• Moser., Mrs. R. M. Pollard. Mrs. A.
V. Hireens, Miss Cappie Beale and
,Miss Ruth Lassiter.
• Club Meets With Mrs. Sexton •
Mrs. Charles Sexton was hostezs
to the Tuesday morning bridge
club at her home.;
Mrs. Mix Churchill receiveci
high score prize and Mrs. Jet-to
roe Parker the travel prize. _
A party plate was served at the
eenclusion of the game.
Mrs. Bailey Is Complimented
Mrs A. L. Bailey was honor
guest yesterday afternoon at a sur-
prise shower which was' given by
Mrs.- hg Douglas, Mrs. Robert
Jones and Mrs, Carnie Hendon.
The guests went to the home of
Mrs. Bailey and presented... her
ith lovely and useful gifts.
_ Ilefreshmeota were served by
the hostesses to Mrs. -Bailey. Mrs.
Charles Mercer. Mrs. Laurine
Doran. Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
Mrs J. B. Wilson, oliere,_ _W, M.
Mrs. Ralph Churchill. Mrs.
Ethel Lassiter, Mrs, Hugh McEl-
rath. Mrs R H. Falwell. and Mrs.
Max Churchill.
'Sunshine Friend Club •
Meets Saturday.
The Sun-shine Tried' bridge
club met Saturda,y =afternoon with
Mrs. Pogue Outland at Collegiate
Inn
Mrs. Beale Outland won the
prize fur high score and Mrs.
Everett Ward Outland for low
set re.
Mrs. singles Wallis Was wel-
comed as a new member.
•A party . .plate was served to
members and the following addl.,-
tional guests: Mrs. Beale Outland,
Mrs. Will Higgine, Whitnell, Mrs. -
Bill Bates. and Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn
Mrs. Chambers Hostess Te Bask
And Thimble Flab
The Book and -ThimbTe. Club met
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
()Lie Chambers- IT her home.
Needlework and conversation. were
enjoyed.
• A party plate was served to
Mrs L. P. Jackson. Mrs. Cannon
Graham, Mrs. Hub Dunn. ' Mrs.
Charlie Het?, Mrs. Viron Beard.
Mrs. Dewey 'Jones. Mrs. Carroll
Lassiter. Mrs. Joe Baker. Mrs.
Myrtle Farmer. and Mrs. Herman
Buss.
Sew And So Clibb Is
Entertained
Mrs 0. B. Boone entertained
the Sew andv So Club with -a.
bridge party Monday evening at
her home.
The high score prize was award-
ed Mrs. George E. Overbey and
Mrs. Desiree Fair received the
low score prize.
The hostess served a party plate
at- the conclusion of the game.
Mrs. Norman Klapp and Mrs Des-
iree Fair were gues:s in addition
to o • o.bers
New Concord High
School News
Seniors To Present Coniedy-Dtama
The Se/111,1 az,., is pi scni a
comedy drama, -That Watkins
Girl." Saturday night, January 20.
The Setting is.,in a lonely inOtin-
taM mining camp where two lov-
able old miners. Dan and Sour-
dough Pat together with a vivaci-
ous mountain 'girl, "Tammy."
lived.
Jerry Hughes, a young mining
engineer and a.-,friend of the old
men, had just diseuvered some
promising ore in a deserted mine
which Dan confides to him is one
that had belonged to William
Huntington.,
Everythidg is going along,
smoothly when the aristocratic
Mrs. Bulver Station Snikthe
searching for the mine owned by
er brother, comes to the mining
camp. Complications begin to
arise -upon her arrival but in the
end everything turn's: out for the
best.
Its a pleasing, well-balanced
play of heartfelt interest alaright-
cried throughout with marty de-
lightful touches of wit and humor.
Its a pray :you'll enjoy and you'll
fall in love v9Itti the homely Dan
and Pat. and above all with the
irresistabie Tammy. Be sure. and
come. .
The characters are as follows:
Dan Watkins. James . Max Gro-
gan's Sourdough Pat, Richard Her-
endon, • "Tammy". Sylvia Shoe-
maker; Jerry Hughes. Wayne WO-
on; Mrs. Bulver-Stratton-Smythe.
Virgie Shoemaker: Thelma Smythe.
.'uanita Wynn; Carol- Marlbaro:
Audrie Mae Coleman: Mr. Denton.
L. T. Rattarree.
The ball game we had with Ahno
Firdav night, January 
5" 
here, was
won ily A o. play- Faxon Fri-
day night, January 12, at Faxon.
On Saturday night: Jan. 13. we
will play Birmingham on our floor.
North Dexter News
We were made sad by the death
of Mrs. Hontas Daugherty on Wed-
nesdav, -Decerriber 70. .She wise,
vived by her husband. Charlie
Daugherty and one son. -Clint: one
sept-daughter. MnS • Silas seott.
Centralia. Ill_ and a grandSon.
Robert Ross of Michigan.
•Mrst: Matt Jones. who has been
ill for several days, shows no im-
provement at this writing. •
ohhe---nesisoMrs.---Horace Smith's
datighter and Son-in-law. Mr, and
Mee- Obfirdit visited in their home
last week. Mr. Gordon brought his
father-in-law a ton of coal and a
pig. •
Aarosa Puckett entertained a
feW of his friends, Monday. De-
hember 25. with a quail supper at
his home in 'honor of Itallene Las'-
seer. who returned to her home
in Cleveland. 0., the following day.
The guest list included Paula TaY-
Jon. 'Hallese-i4er. Leery D.
Puckett Mary Margaret Roberts
and Donald Skaggs.•
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins'
entertained on Christmas Eve with
a 'dinner for Mr. and -Mrs. Essie
Puckett.. Leery Doyle. James
David and Bobbie Lee Puckett. of
Hardin. Burnett Jones, Maude
Jones Jeraldine Jones. J. 'C. Jones.
of Benton, Evelyn Jones. 'Connie
Houser. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lewis
f Paducah. Afternoon guests
were Mr. Marshall and-Mr. Outland
of Paducah. and Mr..- and Mrs.
John Lee- of DexterO,
Miss Tyline 'Cothran of Paducah
spent • few days with her mother.
Mrs. Sarah Cothran -recently. Mrs.
Cothran Was called to Paducah'
last week- to be at the beds:de of
her daughter. Mary Rose Cothran.
at the I. C. hospital where she
will undergo an operation.
Mrs. Aurelia Anders and daugh-
ter. Ruby.: is 'visiting her son.
Mitchell Anders. of 'Union Hill
Eidtor's Note: Very good. come
again!
For Economy and Quality Have
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Basement Elmes Beale Hotel
Your Shoes Repaired at
MACEDONIA SCHOOL NEWS
by Lucille Simmotri
Just one more 'short month of
school and our term will be over.
We surely regret having to give
our teacher-- licipe-ehe ran -be
back with ue next veal...-
Heuer Roll
The honor roll for the month of
December re as follows: .
First grade: Billie. Warren. and
Jean Williatno, third grade. Betty
.To Lax: fourth grade. Lavern Wil-
I
oartii, Jiefford Btown, E H. Sim-
mons and Mary Mitchell: sixth
grade. Lucille Simmons. - Dollie
'May 3aynard, Brent and Speight
Willie : eighth grade, Bobbie
Grubbs, Velcla Mae Hutson, rljohn
Lax. Eva Mae'`WiBidrns. and Frame:
ces Parker.
Several people attended Our
Christmas tree. and program 'on
December 21. -
We had a very nice vacation' but
we were glad to get back to
o•hool.
Stella Gossip
Well folks, I. see in the "paper"
that the very efficient Way ion
Rayburn is now associate editor
id connection with our "true and
faithful" Raileigh Mebean. . The
other part of the "force" consists
of Jobb • Neal. Ralph and Boyd
Wear. Ottis Valentine. and Leslie
Stites. all of whom cannot be ex-
celled in the newspaper business.
Is Waylon in the notion to retain
"Ole Eagle" as rural correspond-
ent to Ledger & Times? *Editor's
note: "Ole Eagle," your more than
40 years' service as correspondent
to this paper puts you on out
honor list. According to the 'force',
your letter rolls in on Monday 52
weeks out of the year, year in and
year out and each is properly
signed. written on only one side
of the paper, aod holds your cor-
rect address each time. We deep-
ly appreciate your .services and
trust you will continue to write
for us as loin as time existed
Yes indeed. 1940. so far, has been
real winter. -Like Pa used to tell
about—grotehd kivered with snow
and the mercury- in the thermome-
ter flirting below zero. Warm win-
ters are detrimental to fruit crops,
causing premature blooming. Can
prove it by Bob Parker and George
Cathey.
Leon Hicks and wife and Patsy
have • moved to Star route, May-
field: Jess Hale pad family moved
out Alm° and Dexter way. Jesse
moved from the Steve Bazzel farm















- -at 10:45 a. m. I
have relatives at Melber inorth of
Farmington) :whom I have not seen
in many long. year......
A boy..,gist a gun and e diary for
Christmas gift. Ile wrote Decem-
ber. 26: "Snow. Can't go rabbit
hunthia." Then December 2'7:
Solowing, can't go rabbiting




The enrollinerit in our school has
reached an all-time high this .em-
ester with a tool] enrollment of
265. Twenty-four new students
Loin other schouls have enrolled
since the second semester started
Those new students are: Gene
King and Charles Carson. second
grade; valine King, William King.
Jr., Burline Knight. Daymund Car-
son and Billie Jo Wofford, in the
third grade: Anna Fiances Smith
and U. L. Knight. in the fourth
grade; James Lockhart in the fifth
Ruth Carter, in the sixth; Ruby
Carson in seventh. A. C. King in
eighth, Hazel Carter. Dean Bazzell.
Junior Bazzell. Charles Lamb, Cody
Adams, Verlene Wyatt. Violet
Rogers. and Ralph Woffard in the
ninth; Anna Fay Adams, Dorothy
Carter and Robbie Youngblood, in
the tenth grade.
We ire indeed glad to welcome
these' new students he our school
and hope their coming is profit:
The following students are out
for debating, working under the
supervision of Mr. Lancaster.
James Carlton, Doris Workman.
Anna Frances Miller, Katie M.
Dunn. Frances Fuqua. La Verne
Edwards. Sue Johnson, and Eva
Pearl Hargrove.
Eagles to Meet Pembroke Five
Friday night, January 12. one of
our former graduates. Pat MeCuis-
ion, will bring his basketball team
over and try to defeat his alma
mater. ' He is coaching the Pem-
broke five. We are hoping that
when Pat returns to Pembroke an-
other link in his chain of vic-
tories will also be broke. That
link, because of a Kirksey vic-
tory.
Tuesday night our basketball
team played the Brewers five.
however, since ,our news must be
in the office before that game we
are unable to give you the results
in this column.
English Clair
The English club met January
7 and had a short program. Mr.
Lancaster will judge our English
that members of the class made.
Prizes will be awarded to the win-
ners at our next meeting. Frances
Fuqua and Mildred Dunn were
elected to draw up a constitution.
FFA News
The FFA chapter has started a
testing program on the cows which
the boys recently purchased. Five
cows are on the test with more
expected later.
Preparations  are being made for
the annual FFA day that will be
held in the spring. Approximately
one third of the chapter Will take
part in the contest.
The International Relations Club
held its regular meeting last Wed-
nesday. Meredith Story, president,
presided.
I-Iardin and Vicinity
Joe Burkeen and family and
Earl- -Burkeen and family of hear
Shiloh, were guests of Rev.- W. T.
M. Jones and family, last Friday,
Mrs. Mary Jones remains quite
feeble al her home near Dexter.
A "watch-night" service was
held Sunday night at the Hardin
Methodist church. Weather con-
ditions considered, a goodly num-
ber attended. A service of songs.
prayer and Scripture reading con-
tinued from 11:30 p. m. to past 12
a. m.
Mrs. Frank Grubbs, New Mexi-
co, has arrived in Hardin to be at
the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
Kitt ie Pace.
The Rev. W. T. M. Jones preach-
ed at Dexter Sunday and he and
Mrs. Jones were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Robinson.
Hardin mechanics have beeh
quite busy the past few days,




The visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Steele Friday afternoon were Mr.
and Mrs. Edison Harris arid NOD.
Rex Gerald.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele and
sons, Charles and Jack. were Sat-
urday nigh guests of Mr. arid Mts.
Edison Harris. Chinese checkers
were enjoyed and hot coffee and
cake were served.
Everybody is well in this neigh-
borhood except Mrs. Ella Moore,
who is unimproved at this writing.
Bowel Smith and Charlie Mitts
were guests of Edison Harris Sun-
day morning.
J. W. keeler and Rex Gearld
Harris visited their grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lite Peeler. Friday
night. They reported is nice- visit.
J. C. Chapman was a Sunday
guest of J. W., Billie Gene, and
Rex Gearld Harris Sunday.
Mrs. Trecy Harris visied her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins,
last week.
Harlan Collins arid Buell Duns
can were Sunday night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Harris.
Miss Doris and Junior Culver
were dinner guests of Mrs. J. C.
Culver and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutson Smith and








Jesse Culver left Saturday for
Camp Knox where he has been
employed.
A number of young people, who
attended a play party at Wes Jones'
recently, reported a II1Ce time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mitts and
Mts. Bowel Smith were in Mur-
ray Saturday on business. "
Leon Duncan left for Paducah
Sunday in search of work.
I want to say "hello" to Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Steele, down Pine Bluff
way. You can look for Pop Eye
(teen there soon Pop Eye.
HIGHEST AVERAGE
Price and Highest Basket Price Was
Made on Our Floor Opening Day
January 9
39,765 lbs. BROUGHT $3,423.97
at an Average of $8.61
5 BASKETS BROUGHT $22 PER 100
FOR BETTER PRICES
Bring. Your Tobacco Now To The
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
South Fifth Street—Just South of Court Square
Cecil Farris—Bunnie Farris, Mgr.
Murray PHONE 337 Kentucky
-- I saw Earl - Lamb in town re-
cently. saidohe was expecting
Pleas .Cude to arrive in Murray on
train-ream. Weeerly  - Teen- where — --
he had • visited his relatives and
probably some one else. Pleas
and Earl are from out Brown's-
Grove way. .
For. once I turned the jokeeen
Hafford Adams at the Kroge\
grocery. I `had read their "ad'
'for Saturday only. I- said: "Add up -
what it comes to. (less than a dol-
lars" He said: "Even $2.00. Eagle."
So I bandect him a one dollar bill
and said: "Here's -a five dollar wit-
harn. pelase give me by change."
Then pie, Robert and Jim laughed
him completely out
Hair of horse tail, when put in
rain water, will turn to worms and
wiggle: Eagles 'have been known
to kidnap babies, the American
cuckoo lays its eggs in the nests
of other bisds; mules -never have
'offsprings, once I stole -Ma's- dishrag, ran a 100 yards threw it dvermy left shOulder and all 'of my
warts disappeared? .
Went out to the mail box over
snow, sleet and ice. The question
is. did I walk, slip or slide there
and back?
I calculate to continue my
"column" next 'week, if the court




43,440 Lbs. Brought 83,315.71 at Our
Opening Sale, Tuesday, Jan. 9
General Average Murray
Market 58.15
Less Than 10 Per Cent Rejections On Our Floor
MARKET LOOKS BEST IN YEARS
Bring Your Tobacco In Now
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
"MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR"
The Pioneer Loose Floor in Murray
New Location—Big Warehouse On
East Highway
JACK rAttiotER,, Mgr. PHONE 475
S. Pleasant Grove I
Bro. Dunn's text Sunday at
Pleasant Grove was "Whatsoever
thy hand findeth to do do with
thy ' might.' The unfavorable
weather, kept„manv away who
failed to-heet. an exceptionally good
sermon The nastoe mentioned
rrenv bele.? helped . by_ e_ _woman
goenel tr-•-n-erre
5..P.S it the term of tractsAhut
who has neesed to her rewaed.
Pre Dunn also --impre...ed the
hnoseemee of living. with Jesus
and no claance-aftet death.
• •
trolme. 'Pere are family of Tone
Oak end yrank Ellis ,Of Washing-
n • D. r.. .trrects of their
ynotliiew, llara "Maine other
reletiees lest week.
T, rialiwi•OT of (Won Tennl,
end witlett t'neaer hese retneeed
te:o,their .01,011 ,ftse.• gner...1;r1e
iurtl...eiranevec.„asticios,w•eo•ilthn.'h,..emi.; foinalks
and
y- .1nd r)tesles% reoper. •
Dewey Ornean eteetee. e how
',each orchard last fall of 285 trees
Icrs.'Orovan is nne of the first of
the ,remeemilty to Rave early fry-'
ina-rbieken•
Mr stode-44reeeCo4lo—Neraett_ are
eretting-, a- new home new- the
bwrier  ael _kohl-Mg - W
Several have. IA/Ply " mm-ed..
;mom erhierr- eee with their fam-
Weieto ao—the - 1's.-es.
.1-tiftfte farm: shannon ryes in
Oar wen. near* 151-Faasint
Greiveoetstais Jon" to nlace
ei ,-,jIs- -Nre . EPt.-- -'1•10' -writer  r 
as moved from slare-T -R-ontio
ea sea-eel:tee -i5. weapes wthi
'loss:Vie eviler nf oriee-ey Route 4.
Mv 0,yei r;ehest Weston:Pe not
rilv'b. Wit,* the Tittles'
'"Ve thTthl,thOtts the year, httt tn
51 V"?.!
-'reetine. And te the yr:tine folks.
theY heed the Bible arlmonie •
• - (if vott .want to be ,hannyi -




Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat Of the
trouble to looseogerm laden phlegm,
Increase secretion and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender, indam-
ed bronchial mucous membranes.
No matter how many Medicines you
have tried, tell your dreggist to sell
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the
understanding that you are to like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or yOu are to have ycur money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
We made this statement
on the Air
. now we repeat it in print
44 A GOOD MANY confusing things clin be
said.: .in ft sometimes are said... about gaso-
line. The important thing, however, for you to
remember always is to buy the product of a
company in which you have the utmost confi-
dence ... a company whose avowed policy is to
manufacture and sell only the finest products
that skill, science, and great resources make
possible.
"This is the policy of Gulf. Its gasolines,:-
Good Gulf and No-Nox, are today greatly im-
Now . new
imprmitd
impavved over what they were even six months
ago. . . just as six months ago they were even
better products than they were the year be-
fore. All this is done as a matter of course, and
it is the result Of forever keeping pace with
every linvvn means of product improvement.
"With Gulf the policy of constantly im-
proving the quality of its products is a pledge
. a pledge that you motorists will find main-
tamed whenever you stop at the Sign of the
Gulf Orange Disc.,'
THAT GOOD- GULF—
... a regular-priced motor fuel that
compares favorably with many
tigher-priced gasolines. Because it's
refined to meet the specific needs of
the locality in whi& it-is -sold, That
Good Gulf Gasoline gives complete
satisfaction in power, mileage, and
smooth, all-around performance.
GULF NO-NOX
... a super-fine fuel that no regular-
-grade giusoline—regardless of the -
‘ claims made for it—can touch for
anti-knock value. Nn:lciox gives
lightning-like starts ..-. permits
more rapid acceleration,.. delivers
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Almo High School
We returned to school January
2. 1940. although• we were unable
to stay all day a we lied no heat
in the building.
The beginning of the second
semester finds our enrollment in-
creasing. We have gained more
then we have lost.
The upper six grades, with the
faculty chose out into "The Spark-
plug" and "Camatula" societies.
The score of the Almo and Con-
cord basketball games were; first
team. Almo 36, Concord 19; sec-
ond team, Alrno 20. Concord It
The Lynn Grove basketball team
will play the Almo team January
12. The game will be on the Almo
r.
'Wild Ginger" was given Jan-
iary 8. Although the weather was
bad, an average-size crowd was
reported.
Honer Roll
The honor roll for the third six
weeks is as follows:
First grade: Lawanda Miller,
Lois Dee Farris, Wilma Fuleher,
Betty Lou Bizzell, Annette Wood-
all. Martha Sue - Sutter, Lamon
Lovett, Billie Joe Coursey.
Second grade: Aaronita Jane Al-
len, Mary Brinda Smith, Thelma
Lou Jones, Billy Ray Roberts,
Junior Cleaver, Martha Ann Linn,
Jackty Lewis. .Anna Lee Miller,
Kathryn Smith, Mary Bob Hubbs.
Third grade: Debris Cleaver,
Nettie Lou Culver, Pattie Lewis.
Willa Dean Short, Dennis Ray
Boston. C. W. Jones. Joe Rob
Miller. James Thomas Rose, Frank-
lin Rushing.
Fourth grade: Ruby Deli Biz-
zel. Mary Alice Nanny. Betty Sue
Byers. Rebecca Roberts, Maurine
Rowland, Virginia Ruth Hopkins,
Billy Imes Lindsey.
Fifth grade: Freda Robinson.
Sixty grade: L. G. Tubbs, Vir-
ginia Williarns. Dorothy Mae Rob-.
erts, Bessie Hale, Lois Sinter, Mary
Wilma Sunes-Doruthy
Thomas Roberts.
Ceventh grade: Mary Sue Rose.
Mavis Lee Rowland, Ruby Nell
Clendenon. Euell Lockhart.
Eighth grade: Katie Rose Linn.
John Ed McMillian.
Freshmen: Jenne V. Jenkins.
Mydelle Roberts.
Sophomores: Doris Culver,. Dor-
thy Sue Smith, Harold YOUDIE•
Junior: Hilda Pritchett.
Sentors: Howard Belcher, Break-
sie Burkeen. Earlint Burkeen,
Mary Nell Jones, Mamie Nell Row-
land,. Josephine Stater, Nell
Suitor. ' 
Thos.e. in the upper six grades,
having an average of B- or up for
the semester are: Seventh grade,
Ruby Nell Clendenon, Charline
Linn, Euell Lockhart, Mary Sue
Rose, Mavis Lee Rowland; eighth
grade, Katie Rose Linn, Edward
McMillian; freshmen. Mydell Rob-
erts; sophomores, Joe Rob Beale,
Evelyn Clendenon, Doris Culver.
Dorthy Sue Smith, Laudean Wash-
burn, Harold Young; juniors, Hil-
da Pritchett; seniors, Heyward
Bedwell, Brooksie Burkeen, Earl-
inc Burketn, Mary Nell Jones,





•The basketball team played
Clinton Saturday night. January
5, on the Training School floor
with a victorf 28 to 11.
Thursday night at 6 o'clock the
third team of e Training School
will play Golden Pond. Follow-
ing the Golden Pond game., the
second team of the Training
School will play Puryear's second
team, and at 8 o'clock the firit
team will meet Puryear. Come!
See a good team play Puryear.
The Home Economics Club plans
to entertain a group of boys Wed-
nesday evening, January 10, with
a BItie.and Gold party.
We were deeply grieved to lose
our school-mate, Wanda Lee Ervin,
who passed away during the
Christmas holidays.
We also wish to extend our sym-
pathy to Mary Virginia Hoffman
whose brcther died Christmas Eve
-Day.
Monday morning we were hon-
ored to have Dr. Richmond speak
to us on "Traveling in the West."
He brought out some very inter-
esting facts.
Dr. Carr expressed _his thanks to
the Training School faculty and
student body for their contribie








- Milk and Stay Healthy. Get over on the ''Bright"
side. Drink Sunburst —pasteurized milk daily and
stay healthy. The Youngsters know how good it
is. Their energy, bright teeth, and clear skin prove





Sunday, January 14. 1646
The pastor will preach at the
morning worship ho u r. 10:50
o'clock, on "Worship." using as a
text: "Worship the Lord in the
beeuty of holiness." I Chiron. 16:29.
The beauty of worship may be
well expressed in these words of
the Scotch Te Deurn, by William
Kethe. in 1560.
"All people that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful
voice;
Him serve with mirth, His praises
tell,
Come Ye before Him, and rejoice.
The Lord ye know is God indeed,
Without our aid He did us make;
We are His folk, He doth us feed.
And for His sheep He doth us
take.
0 enter then His gates with praise,
Approach with joy His courts
unto;
Praise, laud, and bless His name
always,
For it is seemly so to do."
At the evening hour, the pastor,
continuing the series of sermonz
on the Lord's Prayer. will preach
on "Forgiveness," from the words:
"And forgive us our debts as we
forgive our debtors." Matt. 6:12.
The need eel this prayer is ever
before us "for all have sinned and
come short' of the glory of God.
Rom. 3:23.
Every family with children in
it is vitally interested in the Sun-
day Schools•of Murray yet some
parentS will assume no responsi-
bility for the welfare of the Sun-
day School. They are perfectly
willing for other men and women
to do all the work in the religious
training of their own boys and
girls. That is hardly fair.
The young people meet at 6:15
in their respective groups and will
welcome your children to their
meetings.
The Methodist Church holds out
the hand of Christian fellow-ship
to all of God's people and invites.
you -to- worship with- us if you
have no church home in Murray.
.1. Mack Jenkins. Pastor."'
'FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
"The Gossip Mongers," will be
the sermon subject of A. V. Hav-
ens, minister of the First Christian
Church, at the Sunda' night
church service, next Sunday. In
announcing the sermon. Mr. Hav-
ens rtrnarked.. "Have you 'heard
he lastest? If not, you may be
sure the gossip mongers heve. If
I you know one be sure to bring
him or 'her to hear this sermon. It
is guaranteed to cure or kill."
Special music will be presented
under the direction of Prof'. L. R.
Putnam.. The serviee will begin
at 7:30.
"Should I Forgive?" will be the
sermon subject at the Sunday
morning worship service. An an-
them will be sung by the chorus
choir. The service will begin at
10:50.
The Sunday School, led by Supt.
R. L. Wade. will meet at 9:30.
Sunday miming. •
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society will meet at 6 o'clock
Sunday evening in the children's
department. The Intermediate
Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30. The-Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor will
meet at 6:30 in the young people's('
parlor.
The Mid-Week Meeting Will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
HARDIN CIRCUIT NOTES
W. T. M. Jones, Pastor
We had a good day at Dexter
last Sunday and a good Watch-
Night service at Hardin ,Supday
night. Next Sunday our services-
will be as follows:
Church Schools at Hardin, Olive,
Dexter, Union Ridge, and Pales-
tine. These services will' be held
at the regular hours.
The pastor will preach at Pales-
tine at ir a. in. and 7 p. in.
- Itreworth League at Hardin at 6
p. m.•
We welcome you to all our ser-
vices.
District Pastors and Laymen's
meeting- was held at Hazel Tues-,.
day at 1030 a. in.
You're INVITED to
Visit Us In Our
New"Location!
West Side Court Square
You Will Find It Pleasing and Pleasant To Shop In Our Newly Redecorated
Store Where You Will Find a Wide Selection of Quality Gifts for
Every Occasion
•
Next Door to the Blue Bird Cafe
READY TO SERVE YOU
•
H. B. BAILEY Jeweler





Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a, m., preaching and worship at
10:45 a. ne and 7:15 p.
Wednesday: Prayer- meeting at
7:15 p. m.
Thursday: Bible class for ladies
at 2:30 p. m.
"Christ's Doctrine of the
Churchill will be the topic for dis-
cussiort'4at Sunday morning wor-
ship.
"Religious Freedom," will be the
topic at the evening service.
C. L. Francis, Minister
FIRST PRIKADYTERIAN CHURCH
16th and Main
Howell M. Forgy, Pastor
Sunday services-10 a. in., Sun-
day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. in., Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. m., Westminster Fel-
lowship.




R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
Our first quarterly conference
was held at Hebron last Sunday
with a nice size crowd from the
Hebron community. Kirksey was
the only other church represented.
We had a nice day in spite of the
snow.
Coldwater
Next Sunday: Church School at
10 a. rn. Regular worship service
at 11 a. m., sermon by the pastor.
We are completing our second
round next Sunday so let's do
our best to make the attendance
equal or above last second Sunday.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. Subjects: a. m.,
"UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.;
p. m.. "UNDER OLD MANAGE-
MENT."
Church School under the direc-
tion of faithful, efficient officers
and teachers meets every Sunday
morning at 9:30, with classes for
all ages, ranging from the cradle
roll to the senior adult, classes
meet in separate rooms for the
study of the Bible lesson for the
day.
•Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at '6:15, under the di-
rection of faithful and efficient
officers, leaders, and helpers. Here
you will find .a union for each age
beginning with the little tots in
the story telling hours continuing
through the senior adults age. This
is as the name suggests a training
camp for better church members
and denominational workers at
home and abroad.
Mid-Week meeting every Wed.
nesday evening at 7 O'clock, with
soulful gospel singing, ringing
testimony, requests for prayer, and
prayers made for the people thr-
oughout the earth. Bible study, and
fine helpful fellowship. Immedi-
ately after this meeting is the brief
study of the Bible lesson for next
$sinclay.
Every Monday morning at 10 a.
m. there meets a iroup of people
for prayer, every one regardless
of whether they are church mem-
bers or not, .are invited to attend,
if you desire to pray for others or
desire the prayers of others for
yourself. that the problems of your
life may be settled aright, the
only way out is the way of prayer,
so we earnestly invite you to this
meeting.
The church extends a cordial in-
vitation and hearty welcome to
one and all to attend all the serv-
ices here, where you will find
friends, whenever it is possible for
yew to do so.
Sam P. Martin. Pastor
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
- -LAC Skinner, Pastor -
Regular services next Saturday
and Sunday, preaching by the. pas-
tor each day at 11 a. m.; Sunday
School at 10 a. m., Prentice Lassi-
ter, superintendent.
A cordial welcome it extended
to everybody to attend all these
services and enjoy them with us.
n Memory
In loving memory of our father.
John W. Johnson, who departed
from this life Jenruary 10. 1936.
"Dear father you are gone, but
by no means forgotten."
"Your Daughters"
Drainage and reforestation, will
receive increased attention in Hop-
kins cotnity this year. _
Four thousand quail were raised
on the Shelby county fair grounds
at Shelby vitle.
Murray Route 5
Cold. sru,wy, weather is what we
are enjoyi:11 now. Not enough
snow fm• sleigh riding or rabbit
hunting. but each time a little
snow melts away more falls.
Mrs. Lottie Freeland and son
Elwin. Bess Linville, and others
have had very sore throats, Luther
Grubbs a severe cold and Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Harmon have been feel-
ing badly. But al lare impgoving.
Mrs. Celtic Shoemaker remains
"V sick.isitors of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Grubbs Sunday afternoon were
Mr. and Mrs. Moncie Osbron. Tos-
coe Collins. Reldon Norsworthy,
Clovis Grubbs and George Lin-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon and
daugher and Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert
Harmon were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
Harmon and family.
Mr. aril Mrs. Carl Farris, Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Farris were Sat-
urday night bedtime guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Linville and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Zelna Farris and
Do and several others were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Thompson and Nancy.
What has become of Alf? We
always enjoyed her letters so
much.
Ray Edmonds . delivered • veal
calf at Hazel Saturday that brought
him $17.00. Wish we had a dozen
or so to sell that way.
Mrs. Nelle Norsworthy and sons
spent Monday with Mrs. Bess Lin-
ville.
Mrs. Mabel Stom had a letter
from Earl Stom saying he was
feeling better and would possibly
be home soon.
011ie Sam and George Linville
have gone to Murray today to the
tobacco sale. Hope tobacco sells
better this year. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons and
son are moving to the Jerry Sim,
mons farm until work picks up in
St. Louis.
Misses Dora, Dona. Nelle, and
Sue Morris visited Mr. and. Mrs.
Rektor' Norsworthy and son Sun-
1:4Y.
Mes. Minnie. Hicks of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nix Wilson
Were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Earl Slum and family.
G. E. Linville spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linville.
Mr. Neal we are glad you are
staying with the ledger & Times
and welcome you, sir. Rayburn.
Hope you ettioyAteate--new. fob mt.
Freeman.
Best wishes for the Ledger &
Times .to he the best in 1940 of
all.-Poop-Deck-Pappy.
North Lynn .Grove
Weil it's uteless to say we are
having winter. for I think most
everyone realizes it. The - radio
reports-that- it has been snowing
meet every wheee. We have been
lucky to have four snows since
Christmas week. The ground has
not been clear of snow here since
December 26. The first snow fell
Tuesday night of Christmas week
and :here- arc efur snows on the
ground now. We +should appreci-
ate this weather in the winter
months, instead of next spring. I
Nape it-ewill kill out some of the
bean betties. - -
The Christmas season pessed by
without. vary much sickness of
which we are very thankful. Our
deepest sympathy goes out to the
lonely ones who wtre made sad
by losing loved, ones in death.
Very sorgy to read in the paper
of Mrs. Purdom's death in Mur-
ray.
I am wondering if Miss Laurelle
Miller has been out for another
ice cream freezer, ha hal
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller have
moved to Arvie Miller's place.
We wish to welcome our new
neighbors even though 
,
haven't
visited them yet. Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Cooper, we hope for you
much success in your new home.
Mrs. May Belle Scoby spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 3.- -C.
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Van_ Simms were
Sunday dinner guests of Miss Ella
and Vador Paschall,
Mrs. Anna Jones. recently pur-
chaser two nice pigs.
We are glad to learn Vester Todd.
of Paducah is liking his new
schpol.
Old Maid intends to visit "Aunt
Blanche" Pogue and Mrs. Susie
Rodgers his week.
Mrs. James Fain and children.
Bobbie Ray and - Marilyn Su+
• spent 'Wednesday with Missts Ells
end Vador Paschall.
Willie Swann has been -ill
several days but is showing im-
i provement at this time.
I Mrs. May Belle Scoby reported
I a very pleasant visit while she
l'ists in the home- of Mr. and Mrs
Walsie Lewis and Mrs. Lewis
niether. Mrs. Lula Paschall dur-
ing the holiest's,*
Lewis, Cosby, Old Maid regrets
. not having been with you all the
day you called on Mr. and Mrs.
Ben "Byars and _Inez-during tht
'Yuletide Season, I would have
liked to shared in the apples you
presented them-Old Maid.
•





Through the years the regis•
ter of Hotel Seelbach reads
like a page out of the !lotion's
history. Enjoy the distinction
of a. stay at Hotel Seelbacd,.
on your next trip.
V/Sfr rift DERBY ROOM
Spend o pleasant hour in this
jvstbd &mous Bavarian Bar
and Cafe lounge -thoroJely
AIR CONDITIONED -always AT








Alonzo Shrader spent a few days
in Paducah with his brother who
is seriously ill in the Riverside
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnston
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Galiroore.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Shrader
Inez Shrader and Mr. and Mrs.
Cale Langston went to Paducah
Sunday to see their uncle, Osco
Shrader. They found him some
better.
tigr. and Mrs. Giles Lamb, daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dolhe
Mile* have moved to the Gaylen
James' farm on this route.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Evans and
children of Paris were recent
guests of their aunt, allse 'Connie
Lamb. se-es
Lee Myers and Mrs. Myers hav.le
moved to Charlie Irvan's farm,
formerly known as the Marion
Duran farm.
Dorris Orr has returned to
Bruceton after visiting with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Orr
Mrs. Torn Wingo continues con-
fined to her room.
L. A. Farris v.isited in Crossland
Monday.
Miss Anna Lee Dunn has return-
ed to Paducah after several days
visit with Miss Rhea Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gaveno have re-
turned to their home in St. Louis
after being guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cole, and
Frank Kuykendall was in Hazel
Saturday.
other relatives in Hazel.
Charlie Cole transacted business
in Hazel Saturday.
Mrs. Homer Cole and childten
are visiting in the home of her
parents,- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers,
before leaving for St. Louis to re.
side.
Mr_ and Mrs. Johnston of Jones
Mill visited their son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson
Brook's Chapel
Christmas with its Joys and sor-
rows have come and gone for
1939. December 27, 1938. found me
78 years old, feeble, crippled and
alone in the world. White I sat
by ipy - fireside Adoree there was
brought to me the finest Christ-
mas arid birthday 'dinner I ever
sew, prepared by Mrs. Willie
Daugherty and her daughter, Mrs.
Tom Wyatt. and Mrs. Myrtle Mc-
Clain. There was food that I did
not know what it was -but it was
delightful just the same.
To you joyous Christmas lovers
of today. I will tell a little story of
Christmas cheer of my days: Some
half moon, dried apple pies .flav-
ored with spice and some molasses
sweet iake, flavored with ginger.
That was the extras always fixed
up for Christmas. I was 16 years
old when I saw. my first fire-
crackers, 30 years old when I saw
first Christmas tree. Then I never
heard of apples or candy for
Christmas. That's all.
The snow •which fell last week is
eating but not fast enough for
me.
Most all folks about here were
well enough to go some where
and to dine one some ones' fine
Christmas "fix"eips".
I received only two season's
greetings. One from Charlie Barn-
hart and wife and son of Detroit,
Michel was glad to hear from
you Charlie, I did not know what
had become of you), and one from
•
my cousin. Mrs. Ida Garner of SE.
LOUIS, MU.
Mrs. Ella (Junes Lillardi Moore
is slowly recovering from a serious
attack of pneumonia. Her chil-
dren have returned to their homes:
Mrs. Celia iLillard Jackson)
Jones to Missouri; Elsie and Owen
Lillard to St. Louis, and Lax Lil-
lard to Murray.
Mrs. Charlie Jones and her
daughter. Miss Margaret. have re-
turned home trona Florida.
This is a cold day and the wood
piles are getting away faster than
the snow_
Several fine hogs have been
"butchered here and some more yet
to be butchered.
Robert Burkeen has returned
from Bell City, MISS., where he-
has been staying with his brother,
Hurley Ramsey, for some time.
Mrs. Myrtie McClain's Christ-
mas cactus is in full bloom. It's
a beauty!
Toy Jones of Deland. Fla.. writes
they are all well and satisfied and 
--r-•
will remain there for sometime.
Toy. the 20 cords of wood is run-
ning low. Will have some more
cut soon as the snow melt,
CRO
1,5
I was sure glad -to get The Led-
ger & Times last week as it was
the only paper I got.
There will be a few folks mov-
ing here but as yet I have heard
of but one. Lowell Culver has
moved from Cary Tarry's farm to
some place near Paducah. Web
Burkeen will move to Cary'a
place. As Lowell has lived here
all his life, he will be greatly
missed.
I have read the Bible through
twice since last New Year's. I lack'
from Hebrews having read the
Testament through six times.
I write a few sentences I have
read in the past: "Earth has no
sorrows that Heaven cannot ,cure";
"Let fools for riches strive and
toil: Let greedy minds divide the
spoil; 'Tis all too mean for mg."
Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones left for
Florida January 3.-Old Glory. e
WE UP THE QUALITY
OF CROWN GASOLINE
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Tremendous public accept-
ance of the 1940 Chevrolet
has brought in the finest stock
















people bovgh• used cars end
Reeks hem Odev..1•0 deniers
durbig IS. lest few roam
",ay Maw Millik•a• Air* Saying"
EWE REASONS WWI YOU MOULD
WY YOUR USED CAR FROM YOUR
CPIEVROUT DEALER!
C Your I herrolet dealer nip.',,
I the finest selection of Used
cars and the best values.
.V'from your duster
ch,,,,,,Luaitt ou can buy your car ,
with confidence.
.I Your Chevrolet dealer eft-ploys the heat recoabillidion-
In 5 method*.
4 1.n•rest powdble prices corn-mensurate with quality.
C lour t.hevrolet dealer stands
j firmly behind every used Lair
he sells.
0•••••••14* Dealers an Risedkruorlers
F or UM TRIM( Rehm!
Look for your Chevrolet
'dealer's used car listings in the
classified pages of this paper!
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, y.
•
s
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At the _annual meeting of the
stackholders of the Peoples Sav-
ings Bank held Tuesday. January
9. in their directors room. they re-
ported one ef the best years in
their. history announcing a ',three
per CcTIL cash dividend on capital'
stock.
The stockholders re-elected the
following directors: A. F. „Doran.
Veal. R. H. Falwell. Dr. H. I..
Houston. Dr. C. le Junes, Fleet-
'wood Crouch, E. A. Moore, Elwood
Morris, Dr. J. A. Outland. T. H.
Stokes. L. D. Outland, and H. T.
Waldrop.
In a meeting of the directors
Tuesday night tney relected, the
taajoeaseg„ -  U-C.mdrove 
president: Ft. H. Folwell, vice-
president, L. D. Outland, vice-
president: Dr C H. Jones. chair-
men of the board; W. G. Miller.
cashier: Mrs_ Vera Rogers. book-
keeper: Ides. Grady Miller. book-
keeper; lit' Gray Lan.n. bookkeeper




*Continued from Page Ones
along fine and by toarnainent time
na-etio-cart tell what. will -happen.
d ed last Friday night.
e above last three games were
p 
Editora. potte` We are endeavoring
au record each week results of all
games played by the county high
cahoots. PcisMT-Cards have -been
furnished each coach to send in
the results of his games. We will
appreciate it if V01' will tee that-
these cards are correctly filled in
and mailed to us as soon as poss-
ible after each game is played.
With- the 'home team" sendingisen
the report. If you run out, of
these cards' drop us.a not and we






The stockholders of the Bank
of Murray met in annual seasrun
Tuesday, January 9. The cashier
give a report on business trans-
acteci buthe bank during the past
year. and, said. "the bank had ex-
perienced the best year in it's his.
Thu inaleution paid a (i'a.
cash dividend on it's capital itoek
as of December 30. 1939.
The board of directors re-elected
lii ierve another year are as fol-
lows: Ti's-men Beale, F. E Craw-
he'd. L. L. Diann, Max B. Hurt,
Frank Beaman, W. G. Swann. E.
J. Beale. George Hart, L: E.
Wyatt, J. D. Sexton. L. N. Moody,
M. T. Morris. F. H. Graham. J.
H. Churchill. mid . M. P.,-Wratbese
The board will . meet, in a few
days and 'elect .its officer:: and em-





The-annual meeting of the stock-
holders uf the Dees Bank of Hazel
was held Tuesday. January 9. at
the bank et-Hazel.
J M. Marshall. cashier, reported
that the bank had enjoyed the
best year in 16 years, and paid a
dividend of- 6s on tht• capital
stock. in 1939 a-They added $1.000
to the surplus. and 2.540..1,o -their
undivided profits during the past
year besides the dividend.
The ufficers and dirtctors were
reelected as follows: "directors:
C. Ft. Paschall; D. N. White. C.T.
Allbritten, ' J. G. Erwin, J. L.
Craig. Bert Taylor. and J. M.
MarshalL Officers_ elected 'are C.
R. Paschall. president; D. N. -White,
vice-president; - J. M. Marshall,




The homemakers' library- in Sal- An affidavit .was filed Wednes-
lard county has received additions day with county tiffiCials 'by Mra.
bringing 'the total number' of vol a Irvan Rhodes; Murray. eharging-
umes to W. that her husband. Irvan Rhodes.
. •  hit and beat her, thus injuring her
to such an extent that she had to
be carried to the huanital for treat-
men
She is in the Clinic at present.
On.. the basis of .the affidavit.
_ officials . arrested. Irvan
Rhodes and placed him in jail as
he was unable to make bond.
Important
Facts . . .
Many important facts .
about funeral direction
are entirely overlooked
until the time of need
arises, so 'IA • invite you
to drop in and let us
give you a courteous
and intelligent presen-
tation of the facts he- a
fore a harried decision
mast be made.
A friendly, imperson-
al discussion of the
services you may some
day be rated upon ta
engage will revtard you
















The Best Meats, Fruits, Vegetables and
Canned Good







EGG PLANT r4E1 latch Size 12 











Arrange Series of Meets
to Discuss Dam Functions__-
ing , Jan. 29 A series of five Monday eveninaff discussion meetings during Jan- .
uary and February on the purposes The National Stores Corporation
and functions of the Kentucky Bait Buys W. E. Sparks' Stores In
has been arranged by the Trainina
DiViSi013 of the TVA. These meet-
ings will be held front 7 to e in The largest mercantile transac-
the evening in the personnel build. tion in, recent months was made
ing at the Kentucl0 Dam and taa last Saturday when the National
general public is cordially invited Stores torporation purchased the
The leader ftir'the evening aae W. E. Sparks Company store here
make a half hour presentation of
The fourth Sock and Buskin
preduction. that delightfully senti-
meptal comedy by Miss Priscilla
Wayne and Wayne Sprague. "An-
other Spring". will be presented in
the Murray State auditorium Mon-
day night, January 29, Miss Helen
Thornton. dramatists heard, an-
nounced today.
After having scoriki smash hits
with "You Cana Take` tit With
You". "The Women", and "Abie's
Irish Lee". all within the current
semester. the Murray director has
chosen a cast of players selected
from new club members for the
rules in this excellent comedy.
"Members cdathe' cast are Tommy
Blazier. Alton, Ill.; Margaret Law-
am, Cayce: Charlotte Taylor, Mur-
ray; Bill Weatherington, Metropo-
lis, Ill.; Mary Gresham, Mayfield;
Denver Ervin, Murray: Marion
Fletcher. Gideon. hie.: Barbara
Mammen. Paducah; Bill Hutchin-
son. Henderson, Tenn; and Wayne
Reynolds, Mount Vernon, Ill,
Charles Ryan is
Leader in His Co.
Charles B Ryan of Murray won
membership in the Kentucky Lead-
ers Round Table of life insurance
underwriters.
This organization, established
this year. is composed of men in
the different insurance agencies
in the state of Kentucky who led
their respective agencies ni num-
ber of lives insured or amount of
insurance written.
The organization will hold its
first meeting in Louisville in, the
spring when a sales congress of
insurance men will also be held.
Mr. Ryan qualified on the num-
ber of lives insured during the
year 1939. leading the Dennis &
Brown Agency of the Mutual Ben-
efit Life Insurance Company.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Clinic Hospital this
reek:
Mrs. Herbert Lamb, Buchanan.
Tenn.; George Higgins, Golden
Pond; Kenneth, Clark. Murray
route 4: Wilton Holland, Hazel;
Frank Scarbrough, Hazel: Mrs.
Paul Dailey. Hazel: Mrs. Erwin
Rhoades. Murray. route 3. Miss-Eva
Hall. Murray route 1: small child
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Rowland.
Murray; Mrs. Lowell Outland.
Murray: Mrs Lowell Outland. Mur-
ray route 2: W. L. Solinan. Pur-
year.
Those dismissed this week are
as follows:
Lemon Henderson, Dexter: John
Cole. Murray: Mrs. Maynard Rags-
dale. Murray; Baby Ragsdale, Mur-
ray: Estelle McGehee I colored)
Murray. Mrs. Herbert Lamb, Buc-




Standard Oil stations and dealers
are today offering their customers
the new. improved Crown Gaso-
line-a popular priced gasoline
that meets specifications for
premium anti-knock performance.
Road tests have proved that this
new' gasoline gives motorists -quick-
er starting, faster pick-up, smooth-
er operation. more mileage, and a
new -high- inaknockless power. It
also contains a unique solvent ac-
tion, which helps to reduce' the
tendency of carbon formation.
Today's purchasers of popular
prieea.aigeoline demand the per-
formance heretofore obtainable
only in premium grade at premium
.price, and the development of this
new, . improved gasoline was to
meet this demand. In this new, im-
proved motor fuel is aound the
highest octane- rating in the long
history of Crawn gasoline, com-
pany officials said.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS..
"My Skin Was Full of
Pimples and Blemishes"
says Verna S.: "Since using_Aalks
rika the pimples are gone. My skin
is smooth and glowa with health"
Adlerika helps wash BOTH bowels,
and relieves temporary constipation
that often aggravates bad complex-
ion.-Dale de• Stubblefield, Drug-
BACON Armour's Star, 2cNo Rind, lb. .... 3 
Vegetable COCKTAIL Topmost, No. 2can, 2 for 25.c 
CHERRIES 2 for  23c...
NUCOA Pound  .-----,___ 18e
as 
JUICE TZOnatt):. acnan Gr.aPe..fruit
- L.,.
WiJI Pay in Trade for Eggs. Doz. 25c '
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
, 
. •




Ivory Soap gives 60 Buick ears and
$1111011 cash on good aaiting.
Oxydol $32,000.00
(hydra Ire or 25c
Large Ivory Soap 
Medium. 3 for ,.2te
Get blacks here
A Full Flavored Mountain
C'offee, generally sold in fancy
bags and tin cans. Try 2 lbs. 25c
White House Coffee, lb. _ 15:
Peabody ('offee in tin. lb. . 
20.'4 lb. carton Pure Lard 35c
Butcher's Lard, 4 lbs. 35€
50 lb. can best Lard $3.15
Golden Sweet Sirup, gal. . 45e
Silver sweet sac
Gallon can (berries 50e
Large 13 or. Post "[oases.% ler
Medium size. 2 for 15it
Buckeye Quaker Oats, 5 lbabge.,20c
Crystal Wedding Oats .10c4
-White Jowl keat, fts.. Cc
9-Peta4 Meats. I-4 1h. 15e. 1 lb. 50c
Sliced Bacon: lb.  231





the topic andathis will be followed
by a half 'hour of discussion,
complete echedple for the seric•
is listed below.
Monday. January 15, 74 p. In
Subject: "Why Was the Kentucky
Dana Located Where It Is?" A dis-
cussion fo preliminary inveniga-
nape .geology, --etc. Leader - Roger
F. Rhoades, associate geologiat..
Kentucky Dam.
Monday, January 22. 7-8 p. m.
Subject: "The Type of Dam Whicn
the Kentucky Dam Will Be." .1
discussion of design. etc. Lepder
Henry- T. I,offt, office tingbaser.
Kentucky Dam.
Monday, January 29-7-8 p. nt.
Subject: "The Purposes of the Ken-
tucky Dam." A discussion of the
various functions the dam will ful-
fill. leader: Eugene A. Prokop, con-
struction engineer. Kentucky Dam
Monday, February 5, 7-8 p.- m.
Subject: "A Comparison of the
Kentucky Dam With Other, TVA
Darns.' A comparative study of all
features. Leader James B. Hays.
construction engineer, Kentuillty
Dam.
Monday, February 12, 7-8 p. m.
Subject: "Effect of the Kentucky'
Dam on the Economy of the Reg-
ion. Leader: Eugene A. Prokop.
construction engineer, Kentucky
Dam.
These forums present an unusual
opportunity for you to hear corn-
-potent authorities discuss the pro-
gram at the Kentucky Dana You
are cordially invited to attend
these meetings and take part in





The atockholders of Murray Con-
sumers Coal & Ice Company met
in annual session Tuesday. 'Jan-
uary 2. The stockholders heard and
approved the manager's report of
operations during the past year.
Marvin L. Whitnell is manager of
the corporation.
All the memqers of the old board
of directors were reelected to serve
the company during the coming
year. The members are as follows:
R H Hood, T. It. Stokes. F. a
Outland. L. D. Outland. A. F. Dor-
an. M. T. -- Morris. and Tremen
Beale The board of directors will
meet and organize by electing
president and secretary in the near
future. '
Dr. 0. C. Wells Gets
Notice' From Board
of His Appointment
Dr. Q. C. Wells. Sr.. „local op-
tometrist. received 'notice this
week of his appointment as associ-
ated state dierctor in Public Health
Optometrs:. Dr. Wells will make
a formal announcement upon the
receipt of Uetall information from
national headquarters.
Dr. Wells is attending a three-
day clinics which is being held
in Memphis. under he direction of
Dr. A. M. Skeffington, St. Louis.
Dr.- 0. C. Wells, Jr.. McKenzie,
Tenn.. joined his father en rotite
to the meet: -
on the north aide of the square
formerly the Ryan Store, and also
the Sparks Store at Fulton, Ky..
it was reliably reported here this
week.
Mr. Sparks purchased the Ryan
stock at auction in October 1938,
and the first of last year remodeled
the room and greatly increased the
stock..Prlor to coming to Murray.
be was long identified with the
National Stores Corporation, and
later operated his own store in
Paris. Tenn. He sold that store to
the National Corporation, and also
opened a new store in Fulton. He
also operated a store in Dresden,
Tenn,
Mr. Sparks has been in poor
health for some time and was or-
dered by his physician to give up
active participation in business. It
has not been announced what dis-
position the National Store will
make of the store here in Murray,
but they probably will operate the
Fulton Store under their name, as
they do not have a store in that
city at present.
Mr. Sparks, although a 
memberof the Weal mercantile Circles
short while was well liked here.
Several rumors have been float-
ing around Murray On.; week as
to moves or change in locations
of several stores on the north side
of the square. but definite reliable
information was not available at
press time. It is hoped that devel-
opments will have materialized by




Mrs. Sarah Russell. 78, of We-
woks. Okla.. died Tuesday, Janu-
ary 9-at the home of her son,
Clyde Lovett. at Wewoka. Her
body 'was brought back here for
burial and her funeral was held
at the Churchill Chapel today at
.1:30 p. m. and -burial was in the
Bonar cemetery near Pottertown
The Rev. R. R. Smith of Almo a-as
in charge of the services.
The body arrived here today at
12:50 and remained at the funeral
parlors anti' time for the funeral.
She ,is survived by four sons.
Hardin Lovett of Grubbs. Ark.,
and Clyde and Finis Lovett of We-
wuka. Okla., and • Wes Russell of
this county. and one daughter.
Mrs. Verna .Lawrence, of WeSvoka.
Mrs. Liaa Garland,. a sister, and a
brother. Dave Lee. of this county
also survive as well as 25 grand-
children and several great grand-
children. She was a member .of















LIVER, lb.  10c
BRAINS, lb.  10c
RIB ROAST, lb.  11c
--MUTTON, 16.- 15-16121/c
LARD, lb. -- 
7VSALT BUTTS, lb.  72c
CHUCK ROAST, lb.  15c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. .  25c
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs.  25c -a--
BACON BUTTS, lb. ..  10c
VEAL STEW, lb.  1 1 c
GOOD SLICED BACON, lb.  20c
FRESH SIDE PORK, 2 lbs.  25c
Fresh Oysters, Dressed Hens and Fryers, Turkeys,
Ducks and Geese
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for




Free Delivery Phone 214.
•••
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S. A. Ruskjer, General Manager Mason
Hospital, Releases Annual Report for 139
The annual report for 1939 of
the William Mason Memorial Hos-
pital has just been released by S.
A. Ruskjer, general manager. The
report follows:
Eight thousand one nundred
seventy-four patients were taken
care of in the institution during
the year. Of this number, 7,117
were taken care of as "take pa-
tients" receiving minor surgery,
not necessitating their becoming
heuse patients; 1,247 injections of
various kinds, x-rajts, hydrotherapy
and physiotherapy treatments. Of
the total number of 8,174, 987 were
checked into the institution as
house patients, the shortest stay
being one day and the longest stay
in- several cases covering a period
of several months.
The total number of patient days
was 7,633. There were 62 births
in the delivery room.
While the institution took care
of 8,174 patients, only 29 patients
were lost during the entire year by
death. which is a very remarkable
record as compared with the gen-
eral average of aft hospitals in
'North America.
Of the 967 house patients, 751
pcierwent surgery (majors and
Minors cornbinedi; 36 patients re-
ceiver electrocardiograph heart ex-
aminations. One hundred ten were
fluoroscoped; 214 received x-ray
treatments: 868, x-ray radiographs
and 52 metabolism tests.
In the hydrotherapy department,
there were 2,024 treatments given.
These were given to 1216 men and
766 women. In the physiotherapy
department, 1211 electrotherapy
treatments were administered. in
the laboratory, there was a total
of 5.362 analysis including gas-
trice smears, hemoglobins, blood
chemistry, spinal fluid, blood
matching. etc.
Mr. Ruskjer. general manager,
expresser' deep appreciation over
the fact that with so large a num-
ber of patients cared for in the
institution, 8.115 returning to their
homes while only 29 were cut
down 'by the Grim Reaper, death.
"Only Divine Providence coupled
with earnest work on the part of
the medical and nursing staff can
be responsible for such an excep-
tional record." Mr. Ruskjer said.
According to hospital officials,
the local institution is carrying
forward an extensive building pro-
gram, which will shortly, result in
increasing the number of patient
beds in the hospital. The building
is being decorated throughout and
much additional equipment and
furniture is being provided.
Jones Cleaners Move
Shop to Next Door
Jones Cleaners have moved their-111
establishment one door north of IMF
their former location on North 5th
street, in the room formerly occu-
pied by the Madel Cleaners.
They are now on the street next
to the Clinic Hospital, where they
have larger, more adequate quar-
ters, with the cleaning plant located
with the rest. of their business.
Garnett Jones, Wells Purdom and
Tom Redden started the Jones
Cleaners about a year ago and
have been very successful with
their enterprise., ,
K R oc, R




BEANS 10 Lb& 39C BEruteraRoFseancy RICE 6 Lbs. 25c
SUGAR Cloth 81.3325 lb. B it 10 lbs.acPkaper 50cpBowrodwerneodr 9 rl tbo. n s 15c-L ca
KROGER'S









2 lcalnbs. 49c FLRbEN1C41 B3algb. 55c SPOnuTtaLdIGIH5cT 3 blab.g 39c
PINEAPPLE Kcrogcelrn'sb2 No.ca2n': 37c AVaOraNuDdALE 2 No. ca2t 2s 33c






CORNMEAL 10 lb. !lag 17 c Cane andSYRUP
Maple

















Brand TOILET6_ BARS 25c SPRY
3 lb. A
can 40
nc 1 lb. 1
. can 1 
nc
U
CANDYBARS _.3 for 10c.
C. Club
ASPARAGUS




















White LabelBACON Whole lobr.Slab, H Bla 1 31/2c C. Club ii afW hnleo coiab, lb. n 1.61/2cs
-PORKSHOULDER Whole or Cala Style, Pound 1032c
FRESH SIDE PORK 4 lb. to 5 lb. Pieces Pound 1Oc
Country StylePORK-SAUSAGE BULK 3 Pounds , 25c
LARD 50 lb. can$rib! 15c BEEFROAST CCuhtsoicleb. 19c
PORK LIVER 3 lbs. 25c Fresh MeatyNECK BONES Pound 5c
DRY SALT











BANANAS 2 DOZEN 25c
GRAPEFRUIT Texas Seedless 80 Size 10 For
FLORIDA ORANGES 288 SIZE EACH lc
CABBAGE NEW,4c Pound ' OLD Pound 2l/2c
RINSO or OXYDOL,Box 1 9c WescoCRACKERS
Brand
2 lb. Box 13c
Top Row Brand
PINEAPPLE 2 Noc.a2ns 25c MUSTARD Quart 1Oc






PRODUCE DEPT. FOR-Strawberries, Broccoli, Brussel Sprouts,
Lettuce, Mushrooms, Green Onions, Parsley, Radishet, Spinach,
Bananas, Green Beans, Beets, Celery Cabbage, Green Cabbage Red
Cauliflower, Egg Plants, Red Emperor Grapes, Pears, Peas
POTATOES
3
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